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Steve Young and John Smith of Iowa City play a game of chess on the Pedestrian Mall on Thursday. This was selected best photo 
by the editor and photo editors of the Dlfor the Ul High School Summer Journalism Workshop photography program. 

Labor officials guilty of embezzlement 
ByGigiWood 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES-The business 
manager and vice president of a 
labor union pleaded guilty Thurs
day to federal charges that they 
embezzled more than $100,000 
- the latest of three additional 
Iowa cases charging union offi
cials with embezzlement during 
the past few years. 

Fred Ted Risius, 54, pleaded 
guilty to one count of embezzling 
$100,060 from the Laborers AFL
CIO Local177, between July 22, 
1999, and Dec. 31, 2001, while he 
was business manager and secre
tary-treasurer for the union. 

Henry Jannenga Sr., 50, plead
ed guilty to one count of embez
zling $20,460 between Feb. 17, 

1999, and Oct. 26, 2001, while he 
was vice president of the union. 

Both men are from Des Moines 
and have agreed tb pay restitu
tion. They were each released on 
a $10,000 unsecured bond. Fed
eral Judge &bert Pratt set sen
tencing for Oct. 18. 

They face up to five years in 
prison and fines of$250,000. 

According to court documents, 
Risius and J annenga wrote 
union checks to other union 
members and split the proceeds. 

Jannenga, who was also the 
director of the Iowa State Labor
er's Training Fund, used the 
training fund's credit card for 
personal use, documents said. 

Risius wrote two checks, one 
for $9,000 and one for $7,500, to 
union member Craig Michael 

and additional checks to another 
union member and received 60 
percent of the proceeds, docu
ments say. He also wrote checks 
totaling more than $28,400 to 
Clyde Starkey and Starkey Con
struction and stole $41,685 from 
the union's strike fund by writing 
checks to nonexistent people. 

The union hired Advance 
Floor Coverings to lay carpet in 
the apprenticeship building in 
Truro. Risius and Jannenga 
negotiated a $1,000 refund with 
the company and split the 
money, documents say. 

Jannenga ordered nearly 
$660 worth of pens for his high
school reunion from Awards & T
Shirts Specialists Inc. in Novem
ber 1999. He asked the owner, 
Debbie O'Donahue, to hide the 

charges, documents say. 
In other recent embezzlement 

cases, 
• Randy Kamp, the ex-presi

dent of Paper, Allied-Industrial, 
Chemical, and Energy Workers 
International Union in Waterloo, 
pleaded guilty to embezzling 
$4,773 between June and 
November 1999. 

• Steven Lathrop, the secre
tary-treasurer for the same 
union, pleaded guilty to stealing 
more than $48,224 from the 
union between April 1999 and 
June2000. 

• Terry Baldridge, the former 
secretary ofUnitedAuto Workers 
Local 1349 in Cedar Rapids was 
fined $1,000 and placed on two 
years probation for embezzling 
$5,300 between 1996 and 2000. 

Iowa DNR slims down to improve service 
By Corl Drost 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Department 
of Natural Resources workers 
have spent the last six months 
implementing a reorganization 
plan that, officials say, will save 
money and provide better service. 

Functions within the depart
ment have stayed the same, but 
divisions and bureaus that have 
similar functions have been com
bined to streamline manage
ment, said Ross Harrison, an 
agency spokesman. 

"I think everybody seems to 
think it makes sense and that 
it will improve coordination," 
he said. 

The restructuring cut the num
ber of divisions in the agency 

Quizno's 

from seven to three and the num
ber of bureaus under the divi
sions from 21 to 16. 

Gov. Tom Vilsack announced 
the restructuring last winter at 
the Iowa Associated Press 
annual legislative seminar for 
newspaper editors and broad
casters, saying the plan would 
increase customer service. 

Harrison said the effort 
required no layoffs and will save 
$500,000 a year. 

In the past, for example, 
workers from both the parks 
and preserves division and the 
fisheries and wildlife division 
would deal with issues at a 
state lake. Now, the parks 
bureau and fisheries bureau 
fall under the conservation and 
recreation division. 
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With one person leading the 
division, efficiency and com
munication should improve, 
Harrison said. 

"We're trying to lump these 
things that make administra
tive, structural sense and 
impr,oye our ability to J?rovide 
customer service," he said. 

Steve Pennington, recently 
named the head of the parks 
bureau, said his job hasn't 
changed much but the reorgani
zation has worked "to remove 
layers of bureaucracy and get 
back to actually serving the pub
lic in the parks." 

He said the parks bureau used 
to act as its own division with a 
division leader and two bureau 
chiefs. 

"We know we'll be able to 

respond more comprehensively 
[to the public] than in the past," 
Harrison said, adding that the 
flow of information within the 
department will be freer. 

A few bureaus still need to fill 
chief positions, but for the most 
part, the reorganization has 
taken place, Harrison said. 

The department plans to 
update its Web 'site to reflect 
the new divisions and bureaus 
by Oct. 1. 

In the next three to five years, 
the department also will move 
130 positions from offices in Des 
Moines to field offices around the 
state, Harrison said. 

It will "improve the contact 
our employees have with the 
communities they are working 
in," he said. 
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Vilsack returns 
fire on budget 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack and Republican rival 
Doug Gross renewed their 
campaign battle over the state 
budget Thursday, with Gross 
contending that the state 
faces a $1.1 billion deficit. 

Vilsack called that figure 
"bogus" and said Gross is 
making outrageous claims 
rather than offering realistic 
plans for the state. 

"He has absolutely no plan 
for the next four years," said Vll
sack spokesman Joe House
holder. 

Gross' assertion that the 
state has a huge budget deficit 
also puts him at odds with 
Republican legislative leaders. 
They are reluctant to publicly 
criticize a gubernatorial candi
date of their own party, but 
they aren't happy that their 
own budget, which they forced 
Vilsack to accept, bas come 
under fire. 

"We feel pretty good about 
what we did," said Sen. Jeff 
Lamberti, R-Ankeny, the head 
of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee, which crafted the 
budget. 

Gross' latest volley came at a 
Statehouse news conference. 

"The size of this problem is so 
large it's probably going to take 
a couple of years to solve," he 
said, repeating similar claims 
made in attack ads aired on tel
evision over the past several 
weeks. 

Gross said he would impose 
a pay freeze for state workers 
and restructure government 
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.:Moussaoui reverses tack Hollywood p~esses to use 
hacker powers on traders By Tom Jackman 

Washington Post 

Zacarias Moussaoui reversed 
course again Thursday, step
ping back from the precipice of 
admitting a role in the Sept. 11 
attacks, rescinding his guilty 
plea, and contending that, 
although he is a member of Al 

1 Qaeda, he had no advance 

1 
knowledge of the hijackings. 

Moussaoui, acting as his own 
attorney, was set to plead guilty 
tD four of the six charges against 
him but balked when U.S. Dis-

• trict Judge Leonie Brinkema 
explained that he would have to 
admit be was part of the Sept. 11 
conspiracy. 

"By my obligation toward my 
creator, Allah, to save my life 

• and to defend my life, I have to 
withdraw my guilty plea," 

• Moussaoui said. 
With that, the case of Mous

saoui, the only person charged in 
the United States with a role in 
the Sept. 11 attacks, resumes its 
progress toward trial, with no 
more hearings scheduled before 
jury selection Sept. 30. 

"I think he found out what the 
repercussions of a guilty plea 
are- what facts he had to swal
low," said Federal Public 
Defender Frank Dunham Jr., 
the lead lawyer fired by Mous
saoui last month who remains 
as standby counsel. "I don't 
think he understood that he had 
to admit 9/11 to plead guilty." 

Thursday's hearing in Alexan
dria, Va., was necessary because 
at a routine arraignment last 

1 week, Moussaoui said he wanted 
to plead guilty "to save my life" 
from prosecutors seeking the 
death penalty. Moussaoui's logic, 
expressed again in court Thurs
day, was that he wanted to leap 
directly to the penalty phase of 
the trial and tell a jury what he 
had done. 

t "I want the people to hear 
what I have to say," Moussaoui 
said Thursday. "What are my 
responsibility, what I came to the 
United States for, what I did in 
the United States. And if 12 peo
ple of America find that I have to 
be killed for what I did - but 
only for what I did, not for what 
they claim - OK" 

But first, Moussaoui had to 
demonstrate that he under
stood the charges against him. 
The 34-year-old French citizen 
could not make it past the very 

.. 

Evan Vucci/Assoclated Press 
Aicha ei-Wafi, the mother of Zacarias Moussaoul, pauses while 
meeting reporters outside federal court in Alexandria, Va., on 
Thursday. "I am very happy my son decided to plead not guilty,• she 
told reporters. 

first count of the indictment. 
When Brinkema tried to 

explain the charge - conspiracy 
to commit acts of terrorism - he 
said, "1 can plead guilty on this, 
but it doesn't still put me on the 
plane ... You are pushing me to 
endorse the theory of the govern
ment ... It alleges that I provide 
guest house. That is possible for 
me to accept this. It is alleged 
that I prov.ide training. It's possi
ble to me to accept this. But cer
tain of them are not possible." 

Brinkema continued, saying 
that the essence of the first 
count was that he conspired 
with member~ of AI Qaeda to 
maim and ltill people on Sept. 

11. She asked if he understood. 
He responded, "Yes, I did pro
vide guest house, but I .did not 
know about Sept. 11." 

The judge said: "If you're stand
ing in court today and saying, 'I 
am a member of Al Qaeda and 
provided a guest house, but I 
never intended or I never agreed 
to kill or maim persons in the 
United States,' then you're not 
agreeing to this particular con
spiracy ... I don't believe that you 
are prepared to enter gujlty pleas 
to any of these counts, because 
you're not admitting to, or not 
prepared to admit, it seems to me, 
to the essence of the conspiracy." 

LA Times/Washington Post News Servics 

By Ted Brtdls 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Ho1ly
wood escalated its fight 
against Internet trading of 
movies and music, successfully 
urging key lawmakers to con
sider letting the industry use 
hacker tactics to stop Ameri
cans' exchange of songs and 
films they didn't buy. 

The broad new legal powers 
proposed by a congressman -
and endorsed quickly by sev
eral others - would let record 
and movie studios hack into 
Americans' personal comput
ers to find illegally shared 
music and movies. They could 
also try to disable or interfere 
with file-swapping programs. 

It also would let industry use 
denial-of-service attacks -com
monly launched by hackers to 
flood commercial Web sites- to 
knock personal computers 
oflline so they can't trade copy
righted songs and films. 

Rep. Howard Berman, D
Calif., who represents part of 
Hollywood and is the House's 
single largest recipient of politi
cal donations from the enter
tainment industry, said his legis
lation "allows copyright owners 
to use technology to deal with 
technological piracy." 

Berman said his bill, intro
duced Thursday, would not Jet 
the industry spread viruses, 
destroy files, or hack into a con
sumer's personal data. Instead, 
he said, it would simply let it 
disable improperly traded films 
and songs. He likened it to a car 
dealer repossessing a vehicle for 
delinquent payments. 

"There is no excuse or justifi
cation for this piracy," said 
Berman, the top Democrat on 
the House Judiciary subcom
mittee on courts, the Internet, 
and intellectual property. "Theft 
is theft, whether it is shoplifting 
a CD in a record store or illegal
ly downloading a song." 

His measure is aimlld at dis
rupting the practice of down
loading or offering copies Of 
pirated music, movies, or soft.. 
ware popularized in the late 
1990s by Napster. 

To date, the industry has 

fought illegal trading mainly by 
suing companies that operate 
file-sharing networks. 

But technology bas made it 
possible to decentralize those 
file-trading networks, allowing 
users to trade from computer 
to computer without a service 
such as Napster. 

The industry currently must 
trace users individually and 
persuade the users' Internet 
providers to pull the plug on 
violators. It also has resorted 
to seeding networks with fake 
files to frustrate people looking 
for free music. 

Recording Industry Associa
tion of America chief Hilary 
Rosen called the bill an "inno
vative approach to combating 
the serious problem of Internet 
piracy." 

"It makes sense to clarify 
existing laws to ensure that 
copyright owners ... are at least 
able to defend their works from 
mass piracy," Rosen srud. 

The Motion Picture Associa
tion of America praised 
Berman's efforts, but it cau
tioned in a statement that "there 
are aspects of the bill we believe 
need changing." 

The Business Software 
Alliance noted the high costs of 
pirated software but did not 
directly endorse the bill. 

"Congressman Berman will 
further the critical debate over 

Internet piracy, and we look for
ward to this continued dia
logue: spokeswoman Jeri 
Clausing said. 

A critic, Alan Davidson of the 
Center for Democracy and Thch
nology, said the legislation "pro
vides a hunting license for copy
right holders to seek out legiti
mate users of the Internet. • 

The proposal would lift civil 
and criminal penalties against 
entertainment companies for 
"disabling, interfering with, 
blocking, diverting, or otherwise 
impairing" the online trading of 
pirated songs and movies. 

An attack knocking an Inter· 
net user completely offline 
would not be permitted "except 
as may be reasonably necessary" 
to prevent a copyright violation, 
the bill states. 

Under the bill, companies 
would not be required to warn 
users in advance of their 
actions. A user wrongly 
attacked could sue only if he 
or she suffered more than 
$250 in economic losses and 
obtained the U .S . attorney 
general's permission to file a 
lawsuit. 

Berman received at least 
$186,891 from the entertain
ment industry during the 2001-
02 election cycle, including 
$31,000 from the Walt Disney 
Co. and $28,050 from AOL 
Time Warner Inc. 
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·Ohio State hires first female leader 
, By Andrew Welsh-Huggins 

Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio 
State University trustees voted 

1 unanimously Thursday to hire 
the school's first woman presi
dent, the latest in a string of 
appointments of female college 

' presidents across the country. 
The trustees appointed 

• Karen Holbrook, the senior vice 
president for academic affairs 
and provost at the University 
of Georgia, to run the nation's 
second-largest campus. 

"It would be very hard to be 
any more excited than I am right 
now," Holbrook, 59, said as she 
was introduced by board Chair
man James Patterson. 

' Holbrook will begin Oct. 1 with 
a salary of $325,000. She will 
replace William Kirwan, who left 
the Ohio State job to become 

1 chancellor at the University of 
Maryland. 

At least 20 other women 
have been selected since Janu
ary to bead American commu
nity colleges, four-year schools, 
and universities. 

Among them are UI President 
, , Mary Sue Coleman, who will 

become the first female presi
dent at the University of Michi
gan on Aug. 1,Ann Weaver Hart 

at the University ofNew Hamp
shire, and Rebecca Chopp at 
Colgate University. 

University Relations. He said 
Holbrook is a likable person 
who will also be a firm leader. 

the University of 'Thxas, Austin, 
has a larger main campus. 

Ohio State has a budget of 
approximately $2.5 billion, 
though lawmakers cut $28 mil
lion from the 2002 budget last 
fall. 

Women have steadily, if slowly, 
moved into academic manage
ment over the last 25 years, said 
Claire Van Ummersen, the vice 
president of the Office of Women 
in Higher Education at the Amer
ican Council on Education. 

Ohio State, the state's largest 
public university, enrolls approxi
mately 55,000 students, including 
roughly 48,000 in Columbus. Only 

They made up 5 percent of col
lege presidents in 1975 - almost 
all at women's or religious 
schools. A survey last fall found 
women occupying approximately 
22 percent of the top spots, Van 
Um.mersen said. 

The biggest breakthrough is 
that in the past couple of years 
women, such as Ruth Simmons 
at Brown University and Shirley 
Tilghman at Princeton Universi
ty, have taken the presidency at 
Ivy League and major research 
schools, she said. 

"The trend is upward," Van , 
Ummersen said. "More women 
are prepared and ready to move 
into these positions than was the 
case 25 years ago, and that is 
because they have gained experi
ence as senior faculty members, 
as deans, as presidents." 

Holbrook was selected from a 
pool of more than 100 candi
dates, said Lee Tashjian, the 
Ohio State vice president for 
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Editorial----------------

CongreSS must punish and 
prevent credit card misuse 

One of America's oldest and 
most successful institutions 
has been stricken with the epi
demic of financial mismanage
ment that is plaguing the 
nation. The symptoms are 
familiar: individuals using 
company funds for personal 
purposes, managers neglecting 
to document financial records 
properly, and few of those 
involved receiving any punish
ment. The disease is common 
enough on Wall Street these 
days, but this patient is not a 
private corporation - it's the 
U.S. Army, and what it needs is 
a healthy dose of congressional 
oversight. 

Last week, the General 
Accounting Office released the 
latest results of an ongoing 
examination of the Pentagon's 
extensive creclit-card program. 
Among other things, the report 
revealed that approximately 
200 Army personnel had used 
Pentagon-issued credit cards 
for "lap dancing and other 
forms of entertainment" at strip 
clubs and that $100,000 had 
been spent on fraudulent pur
chases of personal electronics. 
In adclition, GAO auclitors said 
that as many as 86 percent of 
monthly creclit-card bills had 
not been properly reviewed by 

On the Spot 

managers. The report also 
found "little evidence of cliscipli
nary action against personnel 
who m1sused the card." 

In some ways, these accounts 
of credit-card abuse within the 
Army are more clisturbing than 
the financial scandals produced 
recently by corporate America. 
The Army is a government 
organization funded by U.S. 
taxpayers. When a private com
pany such as Enron or 
WorldCom loses money and 
then covers it up, thousands of 
employees and stockholders 
end up paying for it. However, 
when irresponsible bookkeep
ing and nonexistent discipli
nary practices allow Army per
sonnel to waste money, every 
single taxpayer in America 
takes a part of the loss. Both 
the Army and the American 
public can do without such 
headlines as "Pentagon charge 
cards used for strip clubs." 
Between guarding the United 
States against terrorist fanatics 
and preserving the peace all 
over the world, times are 
already difficult enough for 
America's armed forces. Such 
negative publicity further tar
nishes the U.S. military's tenu
ous reputation abroad. 

Furthermore, it is demoralizing 
to Americans who look to the 
Army for security and defense 
and to U.S. servicemen and 
-women, the vast majority of 
whom work hard and obey the 
rules. 

The most effective means of 
keeping track of the Army's 
finances is through congression
al oversight. The GAO deserves 
to be lauded for its admirable 
investigation into the military's 
credit-card program, as do the 
members of the House and 
Senate who supported the probe. 
A prominent member of this 
group was Iowa's own Charles 
Grassley, a longtime critic of 
frivolous government spending, 
whose testimony before a House 
subcommittee helped break the 
story. 

It is up to Congress to ensure 
thai U.S. tax dollars are spent 
in the best interest of the of the 
citizens who contributed them. 
Lawmakers must work to pre
vent future outbreaks of finan
cial scandal within the Army by 
increasing their vigilance and 
holding guilty personnel 
responsible for their crimes. All 
Americans are investors in the 
Army, and all Americans 
deserve to have their invest
ments protected. 

Quoteworthy 
We brought one in at first because we thought we would '- ' 

have access to more songs, but a lot of UJe music is blocked out. 
- Rick Hills, 

day manager of George's Buffet, 
on the recent trend of Internet jukeboxes. 

Letters to the Edi.tor -----------
Pro-life can't 
be pro-death 

One view of the pro-life debate 
holds that liberals oppose the death 
penalty but fail on abortion. 
Conversely, this view holds that 
conservatives are "pro-life" on 
abortion but fail on such issues as 
execution. 
. I think this view needs to be re
examined from a Christian perspec
tive. Jesus said, "A good tree can
not bring forth evil fruit, neither can 
a corrupt tree bring forth good 
fruit." (Matthew 7:18) 

In others words, one view or phi
losophy can't have both good and 
bad fruit, i.e., be pro-life and 
against life simultaneously. 

Considering war and weapons 
spending, liberals tend to be "pro
life," i.e., opposed to military vio
lence and killing. 

Protecting the environment is 
vitally important for humans, as 

well as every other life form God 
has created. Again, liberals tend to 
be pro-life. 

Access to food and health care is 
the primary "pro-life" issue tor poor 
people. Here, liberals are more sup
portive and compassionate. 

The death penalty is straightfor
ward. Every liberal I know opposes 
execution. 

The conservative claim to pro-life 
rests on the government banning 
abortion. Where abortion is illegal, 
there are increases in the deaths of 
mothers. How can a stand be "pro-
· life" when it results in increased 
death? 

Firebombing clinics and murder
Ing doctors are not solutions, 
either. The way to reduce abortion 
is by reducing unplanned pregnan
cies. This is done teaching absti
nence, or, for those who reject 
abstinence, providing birth control. 
Unfortunately, many conservatives 
oppose birth control. The result? 
More abortions. More death. 

The liberal philosophy is consis
tently pro-life. 

Last stand 

B.J. Miller • 
Hills resident 

I am thoroughly unhappy with 
the way our sports programs are 
stepping around the issues of 
personal activities and arrests of 1 
athletes. I was recently at the 
Hawkeye basketball camp, and in 
attendance was the athlete 
arrested for drug possession. 
Guilty or not, this should be a 
situation in which the athlete 
should be in a suspension mode 
until It Is settled. How do you 
explain to kids that apparently it's 
OK to be in possession of illegal 
drugs, and you can still partici
pate in university programs? 
Come on, Athletics Department 
and coaches .. . take a stand! 

Erik Luca 
Ul alumnus . 

GOT AN 01?INION~ 
The Dai{y Iowan will pay you for itl 

The Opinions page is looking for talented writers for editorial board 
and column positions for the fall. Applications can be picked up in 
201N Communications Center and returned to Amanda Mittlestadt. 

Questions? E-mail them to am_17@hotmail.com 

The children's jihad 
I n the aftermath of recent Kirk Ferentz's new contract). 

military attacks by the But instead of using this 
U.S. and Israel that money to - oh, let's say -

have resulted in the death of fund higher education, we 
dozens of civilians, many of gave it to Israel so it could 
which have been children, I use it to kill children. Good 
have just one thing to say: job, USA! 
It's about time. Of course, the only patriotic 

Finally, the United States 
Calvin Hennick 

thing to do in a time like this 
has responded to the world- is to fully support the United 
wide threat of children ter- States in its seemingly hap• 
rorists with appropriate A DIFFERENT SLANT hazard murder of countless 
action. Perhaps we will be children. It's obvious that 
able to sleep safely at night, it would be ridiculous if it much of America is indiffer-
now that these menacing were making mistakes as ent toward them anyway, as 
toddlers are no longer a big as that. long as they're from "some-
threat. Maybe the world is Honestly, however, U.S. where in the back," (which is 
even - dare I say it - safe Defense Secretary Donald how 'Ibby Keith references 
for democracy once again. Rumsfeld has said that he Afghanistan in his celebrated 

Some of you may have trou- regrets the "collateral dam- post-Sept. 11 anthem, 
ble believing that mere age" (funny, I don't think "Courtesy of the Red, White, 
infants have the capability to that's how he referred to and Blue"). 
orchestrate terrorist acts on civilian casualties on Sept. From this point onward, 
an international scale, but 11), but I'm guessing that 

we must be more vigilant. 
believe me, you are only being he's probably just being 

We have eliminated part of 
na1ve. That someone still diplomatic. Under that 

the threat, but there are 
sucks on a pacifier doesn't political facade, you can 

still thou-
necessarily make her or him a tell that he's 

sands of 
pacifist. And hey, they don't a man who 

That someone still children hid-
call it the "terrible 2's" for loves giving 

ing out children sucks on a pacifier nothing. 
their come- around the 

For too long, our country doesn't necessarily world. In 
has harbored the irrational- uppance. 

fact, there 
ly idealistic notion that chil- Rumsfeld, of make her or him a 

course, can't may be a 
dren are somehow immune pacifist. And hey, Palestinian 
to maniacal tendencies. Of take full cred-

woman giv-course, this puerile notion is it for the eliro- they don't call It 
ination of the ing birth at fueled by our love for our the "terrible 2's" this uery own children and is not prepubescent 

completely without merit. It warlords. It for nothing. moment! 

is true that, even in these was Israel, It's up to 
different cultures, children after all, who us, as 
are their greatest resource. just last week Americans, 
The industry in which they killed at least nine to keep our children safe 
use this resource, however, Palestinian children in a raid from, well, children. Start 
is terrorism. on a highly populated area checking strollers for suspi-

Now, I don't exactly have (unfortunately, several adults cious behavior. Take notice if 
any proof that children have were also killed by accident). the neighbor boy is showing 
been committing terrorist The United States, however, a keener-than-usual interest 
acts. But I really don't should share some of the in GI Joe. Steal candy from 
think the United States praise for this act of global babies! 
would be killing these kids justice, considering that we We tnust stop these children, 
if they weren't involved in have provided Israel with no matter the cost. Jesus may 
some sort of radical funda- almost $100 billion in support love them, "red and yellow, 
mentalist jihad against our since World War II (which, by black, and white," but we 
country. Really, with the the way, is almost enough to know better. 
budget we give the military, fully fund UI football coach C1lvln Hennick Is a 01 columnist. 

Should Ul football coach Kirk Ferentz be making more than three times as much as the Ul president? 

"It's absurd." 

Leslie Hankins 
Iowa City resident 

"Absolutely 
noL" 

Keith Ruff 
Iowa City resident 

'\ 
I 
I 

" Sure. He's a 
hell of a guy." 

Adam SUdiiChlki 
Ul junior 

"It seems like 
a waste." 

Nathan Teut 
~~~~-""-_. Ul senior 

"That's 
ridiculous." 

Megan Sumner 
...... ._._--.l Ul senior 
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8ouDoll AT THE llottDDt, by Pecl'l Cleage, will be pertct'llled today at 8 p.lll. ih Thecr1l-e 
B. Tickets are t17, t1'3 1cr Setlicr citizeh'J, and f9 rcr U students and yooth. 

At plie, Brazil to Brahms Porching toward swangdipity 

. Curtis Lehmkuhi/The Daily Iowan 
Dancers perfonn during a dress rehersal for Duarte Dance Work's Ten on Wednesday. The first public 
performance will be today at 9 p.m. In the Space-Place Theatre, North Hall. 

By Joanna Waggona' "We always look for not only dents) and may be purchased 
The Dally Iowan things that inspire us but also in advance from the University 

Once a work of art is per
formed, it no longer belongs to 
the artist - it becomes a part 
of the audience. For Armando 
Duarte, a Ul associate profes
sor of dance, it is important 
that the impact be profound. 

look for challenges," Duarte Box Office, 319·335-3041, or 
said. toll-free 1-800-346-4401. Any 

It was through a series of remaining tickets will be on 
coincidences that Duarte came sale at the door. 
to work with the Houston Bal- "I want the audience to have 
let. Moraga and Walsh had a positive experience, for [the 
demonstrated interest in his show) to touch them," Duarte 
work, and Duarte had gained said. "I want them to leave 
the support and dedication of withjoy." 
the dancers involved in the E-mail Dl reporter Joanna W.ggo1er at: 
project, some of whom are tak- joanna-waggoner@ulowa.edu 
ing time out of the eight-week 
vacation for the year to help 
launch the project. 

"Doing something different 
helps to build your career and 
movement. It's always good to 

I have, without a doubt, the 
most swankdabbity porch in the 
history of porches. 

Built in 1820 by John C. Porch 
and winner of 1bwn & Country 
Gardens' annual "Who Let the 
Porch Out?" contest in 1996, the 
faithful often flock from miles 
away to waft atop our swing or to 
loaf on our couch. Because my 
porch is so swangdubilous, it came 
as no surprise when one such 
hopeful waft.er sauntered up my 
porch-steps to sit on my porch· 
couch while I kept my solemn 
porch-vigil on my porch-swing. 

The girl introduced herself as 
Miss Missyface; her hands were 
dry, and there were scabs on her 
toes. She added that Sir Paul was 
her most favoritest Beatie, and 
with this in mind, the ensuing 
debate seemed like a foregone 
conclusion. 

It's times like these that I wish 
music were a little more like elec
trical engineering. Beyond the 
functional ins and outs of a tons~ 
er oven, I don't know Jack from 
Jill about electrical engineering, 
and I wouldn't dream of telling 
an engineer what really matt€red 
about his field. However, it never 
seems to matter whether a per
son is a jazz aficionado or a moon
walkin' bar hopper, the IALAC 
tag generation allots everyone 
equal credence in the what-mat
ters-in-music debate. 

"Good music for me," Missyface 
contended, "is something I can 
feel; that makes me need to get 
up and move, to dance. When 
music moves me, it moves me to 
dance." She conceded later that 

WRAPPED UP IN NEW!iPAPER 

at her last concert outing she got 
BO wrapped up in her rug cutting 
that she didn't remember much 
of anything about the music the 
band performed. 

I, being a jaded musician and 
critic, appreciate and qualify 
music by ascertaining the sinceri
ty of its message, the craft and 
consideration exercised in the 
delivery of that message, and 
last, how that music helps me to 
better understand the Human 
Condition. I look to be moved in a 
different way. 

Missyface rebutted by convinc
ing me that my knowledge had 
somehow skewed my apprehen· 
sion of music. The Arts, she 
claimed, are governed, like sub
atomic particles, by a counterlog
ical Uncertainty Principle. The 
more you observe the mechanics 
of art, the less you understand 
its feeling and True intentions, 
and vice versa. 

Or perhaps I just don't dig 
dancing. The doing of it, that is. 
The watching, however, is a 
porch of a different color. 

If there' one event where I 
wouldn't have a moral conflict 
about being so wrapped up in 
dancing that the music's ignored, 
it'd be at the Space'Place Theatre 
this weekend watching dancers 
float Jotically about the stage. 

Also, I advise checking out o. 
local arts calendar that's recently 
surfaced. The e-ice that anoints 
my aching fingers, the Little VJ.l
lage Calendar, regularly picks up 
where I and many others must 
inevitably leave off: www.Httle
village.comlcalendar/. 

A note to local musicians: The 
PATV Battle of the Bands dead
line for ubmissions is today. 
Drop off a CD or tape with con· 
tact info at 206 Lafayette St. 

In other words, I wish I was a 
little bit taller; I wish I was a 
bailer; I wish I had n girl who 
looked good/1 would call her. 

In still other words, be safe, be 
kind, beautiful things happen 
sometimes. 

E-mail Dl colummst OIVt Strawny at 
daveCstrackany com 

Houston Ballet stars, profes
sional guests, and m students 
form the 12-member company 
that will help Duarte celebrate 
a decade of working at the uni
versity by performing in his 
work 'len. The performance will 
also mark the debut of Duarte 
Dance Works, a project to form 
a professional contemporary 
dance company. 

The show will be performed 
today and Saturday at 9 p.m. 
in the Space/Place Theatre, 
North Hall. 

The program includes the 
premiere of''Here, in this time," 
a solo created this summer for 
Houston Ballet soloist Fernan
do Moraga, and an ensemble 
piece "Baque" set to traditional 
Brazilian music. Other pieces 
are set to the music of a wide 
variety of artists. 

do different things," Moraga 
said. 

Walsh, who also has a small 
company in Houston, saw 
Duarte's work on video and 
decided to help get the project 
off the ground by offering him 
the Houston Ballet name. 

l£;,.. ! l{l[· !· 

At the Coral Ridge Mall. 

"It's a good, diverse program 
that works with many different 
qualities of being spirits in the 
human body. It's also a good 
representation of [Duarte's) 
varied works," said Houston 
Ballet principal dancer 
Dominic Walsh. 

No apparent theme runs 
through Ten. What ties the 
pieces together is Duarte's 
movement vocabulary, which 
is a choreographer's personal 
language of dance, much like 
a signature. 

The project originated when 
he decided to take some of his 
choreographies from the past 
nine years and bring them to 
the level of professional dancers 
and also more actively involve 
the community beyond them. 

Duarte toured the world for 
14 years as a founding member 
of Cisne Negro (Black Swan) 
Dance Company in Sao Paolo, 
Brazil. Then, at the UI, he has 
choreographed more than 25 
works and has received various 
awards and grants. Most 
recently, he received a grant for 
the "Dance and Music of the 
America's Project," created 
with dance department col
league Charlotte Adams and 
flutist Tadeu Coelho of the UI 
School of Music. 

"It is important to support 
your own. [This helps] the city 
become more culturally rich," 
Walsh said. 

The project includes UI 
dance alumna and Sdo Paolo 
native Alessandra Herszkow-
icz and Chilean dancer Paola 
Georgudis, and UI students 
Nicole Wong, Meagan O'Con-
nor, Erin Huismann, Kate 
Hirstein, and Rebecca Evans. 
Three students have profes-
sional credentials: Marina 
Fukushima, Emily Price, and 
Tamara Schreiber. 

"It is important for the uni-
versity that students have the 
opportunity to perform such 
works with wonderful dancers," 
Herszkowicz said. "They learn 
so much by watching." 

Georgudis said she has been 
very impressed by the student 
dancers because they are so 
well-rounded and mature. 

One of Duarte's goals is to 
help establish Iowa City as a 
viable location for professional 
dancers to live and work by 
exploring the feasibility of 
having an on-going profes
sional company in the area. 
He also hopes to gain support
ers who sympathize with what 
he is doing and what he will 
do. 

The show will feature cos
tumes by Margaret Wenk and 
Erin Howell-Gritsch and ligh~ 
ing by Gary Holmquist of the 
dance department staff. 

Tickets for Duarte Dance 
Works are $12 ($6 for UI stu-
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Two PCS Phones 

It 

To celebrate the grand opening of our new Sprint Store in Coral Ridge Mall, you can save 

$200 on the purchase and activation of any two new PCS Phones (or $70 on one). Whne you 

select two PCS Phones totalling $199.98, you11 get them for free! Offer for new and existing 

customers adding a new line of service. Terms of offer vary based on credit history. See 

stores for details. 

from Sprint Nationwide ~ Distana! is included eYery mnute, every day when you call to anywlm 

n thl US fum~ on the Sprint Nationwide PCS Network, reaching more than 230 million 

people. You11 get 500 Anytime Minutes+ 4500 Night & Weekend Minutes, wtth a one-year 

PCS Advantage Agreement 

Get 500 PCS to PCS Minutes each month for 

$10 per PCS Phone on your accoool These additional Anytime Minutes indude Nationwide Long 

Distance every minute, every dey. And at Sprint Stores, customers with preferred credit who add 

a new line of service to a new or existing account get 500 PCS to PCS Minutes FREE for each 

line of service. 

~--

For ... 
• Dependable 
• Reliable • Courteous 
• Air-Conditioned Transportation 

Call Your Friendly 

YELLOW CAB 
A Long-Time Iowa City iradition 

JJ8·9777 

Sprint Store 
r,, .s c t 

I 

Coral Ridge Mall 
1451 Coral Ridge Avenue 
(319) 354-5878 

Mon.- Sat 10am-9pm 
Sun. 11 am-6pm 

$200/S~ savi:'qs offer only available with the in-store purchase aro ac:twtioo at the abo'le listoo Sprint StOles aro Sprint Select Retailers. Certain other customeiS (certain PCS Clear Pay customeiS) 
gualify 101 mail-In rebels by keepi~ aa:ount actM! for 60 conseartive days aftBI fnt ioloi:e date with no unpaKl past-due amounts outslllf«li~ at the end of this 60-day penod. As FtS Clear 
l'ay customers can actM!te only one phone ood one aa:ount to qualify fur the $200 offer. each phone must be actiVated by a different subscriber. Savings offer req~ires purchase and activation 
of new phone(s) between 7/17/rrl. and B/10/02 on oot PCS Consumer Servi:e Plan with a new PCS Phone Number. Terms uf offer vary basoo on credit histOIY Phones subject to availability. 
Savings per ~ne cannot exceed retail pri:e of purchased phone(s). Night & Weekend Mirutes are Mormy-Thursday 9pm- 7am ard FOOay 9pm - Monday 7am $49.99/5,000 m1nutes plan is 
available through 8/10/02 ood requires a one-year FtS Mlantage Ageement to receiJe ~ised pree. $150 early termination fee applies to PCS Mvantage ~reernent. A nonrefurdable $34.99 
phone actillatoo fee awlies to each phone actwated. except in select Affiliate markets. All plans subject to credit appr01al. OeperKlilll on credit. a $125 deposit and wstomer servi:e chariJ!lS may 
apply. lncUled minutes are not good for calls made while 1oaming off the Sprint NatiorTNlle PCS Netw<rl. whether local or ~-dista.-.::e. Roam1ng calls are dlarged at $0.69 per mmute or 
$0.39 per minute. depending on Tocal-marbt offers. Domestic lorg-distooce calls made wh~e roaming off the Sprint NationwKte PCs Network are charged an addrt10nal $025 per minute Wrth 
the 500 FtS to FtS Minutes. calls made from or received on PCS Phones with this offer will first use the 500 PeS to PCS Minutes and 1mpact the minutes in the serviCe plan(s) only after the 
500 PCS to PCS Minutes have been exhausted. Unused minutes are not ca"ied forward and the 500 PCS to PCS Minutes w~l be reset at the beg1nn111g of the wstome1s billing cvcle lncUled 
minutes are not good for calls made to FtS Phones serviced by other wireless pl(widers. or fur calls made while roaming_ o~ the Sprint NationwKte PCS Network. whether local or fong distance. 
PCS Ml-a-Phone"' lines eligible for offer, in whK:h case $20 additional monthly ?1ilf'!l6 will app~ to 8ldl phone. Free PCS to PCS offer on~ for phones OO:led to the same acx:ount. Customer 
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Israel muffed peace chance, critics claim 
By Greg Myre 

Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Just hours 
before an Israeli warplane struck 
a Gaza City neighborhood, a 
leading Palestinian militia had 
agreed to announce a unilateral 
cessation of attacks. 

Israel was aware of the plans 
and ignored them, saying dec
larations in the past had 
proved meaningless. "It's all 
psychological warfare," said 
Raanan Gissin, a spokesman 
for Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon. 

Not all Israelis were as dismis
sive as the government of the 
Palestinian overtures, however. 

Alex Fishman, a military
affairs analyst for the Yediot 
Ahronot newspaper, questioned 
why Israel had "wiped out a 
chance, however small, to calm 
the region." 

"Was it a coincidence, or are we 
wedded to the conception that 
every Palestinian move is a con
spiracy or a lie?" he wrote. 

A Palestinian minister said he 
would try to keep Hamas from 
carrying out revenge attacks. But 
Palestinian and European offi
cials bemoan what they view as a 
missed chance to ease almost two 
years of violence. 

On the Pales tinian street, 
there is widespread anger, and 
Hamas - whose military leader 
Salah Shehadeh was killed, 
along with a bodyguard and 13 
civilians - warned that it would 
strike at Israeli civilians with 
more fury than ever. 

New violence erupted Thurs
day with t he fatal shooting of a 
Jewis h settler in the West 
Bank, but there were also new 

efforts to revive the cease-fire 
declaration plan. 

Palestirrian Planning Minister 
Nabil Shaath told the Associated 
Press that he was planning to 
meet with Hamas leaders in the 
Gaza Strip soon to try to per
suade them not to retaliate and 
instead join a new effort at a uni
lateral cease-fire. 

On Monday night, the Tanzirn 
militia, which is affiliated with 
Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat's Fatah movement, had 
agreed to put out a statement 
calling on all other Palestinian 
groups "to immediately end such 
attacks without hesitation or pre
conditions." 

Shaath said the statement was 
completed just hours before the 
Israeli air strike. 

A Palestinian official, speaking 
on the condition of anonymity, 
said Hamas had agreed to issue 
its own separate statement at the 
urging of Saudi Arabia, which 
has been threatening to cut off 
vital funding to the Palestinian 
movement. 

Ismail Abu Shanab, a leading 
Hamas official in Gaza, con
firmed that the group held meet. 
ings recently with Palestinian 
officials and agreed that if Israel 
withdrew from West Bank towns 
it occupies, "we will stop these 
operations." 

"I think that Sharon has 
wasted a golden opportunity, for 
with such an agreement we 
could have saved the lives of not 
just the Palestinians but also 
the Israelis," said Hatem Abdel 
Kader, a Palestinian legislator 
and Tanzim member involved in 
talks with Hamas. 

The talks between the Pales
tinian factions were encour-

Kevin Frayar/Assoclated Press 
Pope John Paul II rides through the crowd on his way to the stage for 
the papal welcoming ceremony for World Youth Day in Toronto on 
Thursday. The 82-year-old pope spoke to tens of thousands of flag· 
waving young people gathered at a lakeside fairgrounds. 

Pontiff uplifted in 
:joyful 'Pope-stock' 

By William Lobdell 
Los Angeles Times 

TORONTO - An invigorated 
Pope John Paul II, his fraH body 
feeding on the energy of 400,000 
young Catholics who came to see 
him, counseled the faithful in a 
strong voioo Thursday that happi
ness can be found by discovering 
"the path of forgiveness and rec
onciliation in a world often laid 
waste by violenoo and terror." 

From a 25-foot-high platform. 
reminiscent of l;l rock-concert 
stage, John Paul delivered his 
prescription for a fulfilling life to 
the Catholic Church's next gener
ation during the three-hour open
ing ceremony ofWorld Youth Day, 
also dubbed "Pope-stock." 

The ailing pope told his "dear 
young friends" that genuine sat. 
isfaction can be gained only by 
following the path walked by 
Jesus, who was "the poorest of 
the poor, the most gentle among 
the meek, the person with the 
purest and most merciful heart." 

"I have heard your festive voic
es, your cries, your songs, and I 
have felt the deep longing that 
beats within your hearts: You 
want to be happy," said John 
Paul, who referred to himself as 
"the aged pope, full of years but 
still young at heart." 

His words were interrupted 
often with screams, applause, and 
chants such as, "John Paul Two, 
we love you!" by Catholics who 
came from 170 countries, roughly 
ranging in age from 15 to 35. 

'"Ib believe in Jesus is to accept 
what he says, even when it runs 
contrary to what others are say
ing," srud the pope, sitting in a 
large white-and-gold chair, his 
white hair ruffied by the warm 
summer breeze. 

He used the venue on the 

shores of Lake Ontario to illus
trate Jesus' "Sermon on the 
Mount," a radical treatise on 
how followers of God should live, 
which the Gospels say was deliv
ered on a hillside overlooking 
the Sea ofTiberias. 

"Blessed are you if, like Jesus, 
you are poor in spirit, good, and 
merciful," the pope said. Before 
taking the stage, the pontiff 
spent nearly 30 minutes waving 
to the crowd from the back of his 
Mercedes Popemobile, which 
slowly wove its way through the 
crowd with 10 bodyguards walk
ing alongside. 

As John Paul passed by, spec
tators snapped photos, cheered, 
and waved their nations' flags 
overhead. 

"He's supposedly very fragile,• 
said Maria Dimitriou, a 16-year
old from Whyalla,Australia. "But 
be has the power like no one else 
to reach inside us, grab our heart, 
and kiss it." 

John Paul established the 
semi-annual World Youth Day in 
1987 as a way to unite young 
Catholics, deepen their faith, and 
increase their evangelical zeal. 
He a lso has been the featured 
attraction each session, which 
have drawn as many as 4.5 mil
lion people. This year's program 
in Canada has attracted only a 
fraction of the usual number of 
participants, a fact organizers 
blame on post-Sept. 11 terrorism 
worries and doubts about 
whether the pope would be fit 
enough to travel 

The pontiff made but one mis
take: J ust before leaving, he 
looked to the crowd and said, 
"and the last day, the last World 
Youth Day was in Krakow." The 
event has never been held in that 
Polish city. 

LA Tlmes/WashillfJion Post News Service 

aged and closely followed by 
European officials. 

European Union foreign-policy 
chief Javier Solana condemned 
the Gaza strike, noting it came at 
a time of "inclications that a pos
sible end to suicide bombings 
could be reached." 

In addition, Solana noted, 
Israelis and Palestinians had 
met just last weekend and gone 
over proposals to restore security 
cooperation. 

Palestinian officials have said 
they still stand by proposals 
handed to Israeli Foreign Minis-

.. ...: 
f/) ,.. 
.... 
N 
N 

ter Shimon Peres on July 20, 
offering to enforce calm in 
exchange for an Israeli pullout 
from West Bank towns. Israel 
says the proposals do not guaran
tee a serious Palestinian crack
down on raclical groups. 

Israeli officials acknowledged 
they knew about the effort to 
reach a unilateral Palestinian 
cease-fire, but they did not 
believe it was meaningful 

"Of course we knew about it," 
said Gissin. "So what? It would 
have been one more declara
tion. Never have their declara-

tions held, and it wouldn't have 
held this time either." He added 
that "not for a moment did 
warnings of attacks diminish" 
in recent days. 

This week's events evoked 
comparisons with the killing of a 
prominent Tanzim militant in 
January, which reignited Pales
tinian attacks after a three-week 
lull that had followed a Dec. 16 
cease-fire call by Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat 

Palestinians said this attack -
and the one in January - were 
actually aimed at inflaming vio-

lence because Sharon's govern
ment is not serious about restart
ing a peace process. 

Arafat aide NabH Abu Rdeneh 
said Sharon knew agreement 
was near to stop attacks on 
Israeli civilians and sabotaged it 
because "his only solution is vio
lence and more violence." 

A senior Palestinian official, 
who spoke on the condition of 
anonymity, said the Palestini
ans still stood by a proposal for 
a cease-fire that was presented 
to Israeli officials in a meeting 
last weekend. 
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Student lands in jail for nonreturns 
ARREST 
Continued from Page 1 

Maisto's house to warn him 10 
days before he was arrested. 

When a library book is two 
weeks overdue, a notice is sent 
to the person's house. ffthe item 
is still not returned after five 

weeks, a bill is then sent to the 
house, Loracson said. 

Then, if the fine is still not paid 
three weeks after the bill is deliv
ered, the library refers the patron 
to a collection agency, she said. 

Maisto said be never received 
letters in the mail about the 
overdue books and simply "for
got" to return them after the 

officer's visit because he was 
busy moving into a new house. 

Police said Maisto would not 
have been charged with theft if 
he had made arrangements to 
return the books at some time. 

Maisto's preliminary hearing 
is set for Aug. 1, when, he said, he 
hopes to get the charges dropped. 

Fourth-degree theft is a seri-

ous misdemeanor punishable by 
a minimum $250 fine and a 
maximum of no more than one 
year in jail and a $1,500 fine. 
Had he returned the books to 
the library, Maisto would have 
faced a $6 fine for each item in 
his possession for a total of$120. 

E-mail Dl reporter Sara Fahlltll at 
sara· falweiiOulowa edu 

Vilsack, Harkin, Leach take Fair vote 
ELECTION 
Continued from Page 1 

"We're not in the business of 
predicting, but results of mock 
election in the past have been 
accurate," he said. 

The mock election booth at 
the Johnson County Fair, spon
sored by the County Auditor's 
Office, surveyed approximately 
700 people in its fourth year. 
Voters also picked Jim Leach for 
U.S. representative and Tom 
Harkin for senator. 

"We're there to educate people 
about the upcoming election 
and help them become familiar 
with the voting machinery and 
procedure," Deeth said. 

The volunteer-operated stand 
showcased an actual voting 
booth equipped with ballots and 
a ballot reader. Kids and non
Johnson County voters were 
allowed to vote in order to prac
tice participating in an election. 
Voter-registration forms were 
also available to residents. 

Volunteers at the Johnson 
County Democrats booth 
encouraged visitors to vote in 
the mock election. "The more 
people that feel comfortable and 
vote, the better our country will 
be," said volunteer Karen Dis
brow,48. 

Although Ross foresees a 
close gubernatorial race, Vii
sack's victory in the mock elec
tion did not surprise him 

because he feels that Johnson 
County is one of the state's 
Democratic strongholds. 

Over the past month, Vusack 
and Gross have launched con
sistent accusations at each 
other on everything from Vii
sack's handling of the state 
budget to Gross' wife's invest
ment in a Dubuque project that 
could raise a conflict of interest. 
Iowa television ads have also set 
the stage for an aggressive, 
mudslinging campaign. 

"This is the earliest in a 
gubernatorial race that I've 
seen these sort of attack cam
paigns used," Ross said. 

And with fewer than four 
months to Election Day, neither 
candidate shows signs ofletting up. 

"'t's going to be an interesting 
race. They're going to have a 
real horserace down to the last 
minute," Ross said. 

Although Vilsack has enjoyed 
the advantage of a primarily 
Democratic community, Repub
lican Leach has enjoyed success 
in past contests as well as in the 
mock election, this time around 
beating opponent Julie 
Thomas, a Cedar Rapids physi
cian, by 43 votes. Ross found 
that interesting and said his 
success is tied to his moderate 
views. 

"Leach will probably win," 
Ross said. "He'll do exceptional
ly well in Johnson County." 

E-mail Dl reporter Arny Jennlnga at 
amy·jennlngs@ulowa.edu 

Bush threatens veto of homeland bill 
By Bill Miller and Juliet Ellperln 

Washington Post 

WASHINGTON- The White 
House threatened Thursday to 
veto legislation to create a Depart
ment of Homeland Security if it 
does not include language limiting 
the workplace rights of the pro
poeed agency's 170,000 employees. 

Hours after the White House's 
warning, a Senate committee 
crafted a homeland security bill 
that rejected President Bush's 
request for unprecedented free
dom to hire, fire, and discipline 
employees, setting the stage for 
a contentious vote in the full 
Senate next week. 

The House, meanwhile, 
began debate on its version of 
homeland-security legislation, 
which contains most of the 
workforce provisions sought by 
the president. A vote on the bill 
is scheduled for today. 

In the seven weeks since Bush 
proposed merging all or part of 
22 agencies into a new Depart
ment of Homeland Security, 
Republicans and Democrats 
have largely supported the plan, 
which would be the largest reor
ganization of the federal bureau
cracy in more than 50 years. 

But there has been a great 
deal of disagreement about per
sonnel issues, and Thursday's 

developments demonstrated 
how volatile that topic has 
become. 

White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said Bush has "serious 
reservations" about the direction 
the homeland-security package 
took in the Senate, where the 
Democrat-led Governmental 
Affairs Committee moved to pre
serve employees' civil-service 
and union protections. The com
mittee also moved to require 
that the job of the president's 
homeland-security adviser -
'Ibm Ridge's post - become a 
Senate-confirmed position. 

'The president remains hopeful 
and optimistic that these provi-

sions can be fixed without a veto," 
Fleischer told reporters aboard 
Air Force One. "But he does feel 
strongly about it .. . He will receive 
a recommendation from his advis
ers to veto this if the president's 
concerns are not addressed." 

Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D
Conn., the Governmental Affairs 
Committee chai.nnan., expressed 
surprise at Fleischer's remarks 
and predicted that Bush will 
back down. Both houses are rac
ing to approve legislation by the 
one-year anniversary of the 
Sept. 11 terror attacks, and 
Fleischer's comments came at a 
critical point in the process. 

LA nmestWashln{)ton Post News Service 

Yale: Princeton hacked into admissions 
By Pamela ferdinand and 

Michael Bartlaro 
Washington Post 

BOSTON -Yale University 
on Thursday complained to the 
FBI that admissions officers from 
Ivy League rival Princeton Uni
versity broke into Yale's online 
admissions-notification system 
and snooped on student files. 

Princeton issued an immedi
ate apology and suspended its 
associate dean of admissions. 

Yale accused Princeton of 
viewing confidential decisions 
regarding 11 candidates who 
had applied to both schools- in 
some cases, doing so before the 
students had learned whether 
they were accepted. 

A security audit by Yale's 
Information Technology Ser
vices showed undergraduate
admissions officers at Princeton 
used applicants' last names, 
birth dates, and Social Security 
numbers as passwords to 
repeatedly hack into the system 
in April. No motive for the 

alleged breach was offered offi
cially by Princeton or Yale. 

"We're in the process of assess
ing the situation to determine if 
there is a federal violation," said 
FBI spokeswoman Lisa Bull. 

Princeton has embarked on 
an investigation and has placed 
Stephen LeMenager, who began 
at Princeton as an admissions 
officer in 1983, on administra
tive leave after he acknowl
edged making "an unauthorized 
transmission," spokeswoman 
Marilyn Marks said. 

'The actions reported today by 
the Yale Daily News represent a 
serious lapse of judgment by at 
least one member of our admis
sions staff. We take this matter 
very seriously, and we are inves
tigating it as quickly and as thor
oughly as possible," Marks said. 

LeMenager could not be 
reached for comment. In 
remarks to the Yale Daily News, 
however, he said Princeton chose 
a random sampling of students 
whose Social Security numbers 
appeared on their Princeton 

337-9107 

Blissfield 

applications to test Yale's Web 
site's security. He said no harm 
was intended, and he did not 
know why certain records were 
accessed several times. 

"It was really an innocent 
way for us to check out the 

security," LeMenager said. 
LA nmestWashin{)ton Post News Service 
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Not everyone ecstatic 
with Web jukeboxes 
JUKEBOXES 
Continued from Page 1 

the jukeboxes, and the two split 
the profits, he said. 

"All an artists have to do, 
whether they are with a local or 
~r label, is sign a release for 
their music to be played," he said. 

Every time a musicians' 
song is played, they are paid 1 
cent. Bergerud said some 
artists bold out because the 
agreement is not lucrative. 

For musicians to have their 
songs included in the main
frame, they must sign a oontract 
with Ecast. Some reoord labels, 
however, have prohibited their 
musicians from signing such 
ag:reernents. Certain artists, such 
as the Beatles and Bruce Spring
steen, do not have agreements 
with Ecast, said Rick Hills, the 
day l'lUUl8gei' at George's Buffet, 
312 E. Msrlmt St. 

"We brought one in at first 
because we thought we would 
have access to more songs," he 
said. "But a lot of the music is 
blocked out." 

Hills said George's will return 
its Internet juke box to Regal 
within a week so the bar can go 
back to its traditional player, 
which holds 100 CDs. Although 
fewer songs will be available, he 
said, Ule bar will be able to con-

Don, 
haul it ... 

WI~ ...... Ship it. • • 

• Domestic I International Shipping 
• Free Estimates & Local Plck·Up 
• Packaging Service 

* WE SELL BOXES 
AMERICAN 

PACK& 
SHIP SERVICE 

1010 S. Gilbert St. 
CALL 354·0363 

We won't be like 
every other .,_ In 
Iowa City. 

-Rick Hills, 
George's Buffet manager 

trol the assortment of music. 
"VVe won't be like every other 

bar in Iowa City," Hills said. 
The Internet jukeboxes, 

which are manufactured by 
Rowe International, bold 300 
CDs in their hard drive. They 
are hooked up to a DSL line, 
which in tum is connected to 
Ecast Inc., and its 6,000 CDs. 
For 41, an Iowa City customer 
can download a song from the 
California-based company. 

Jim Bell, the owner of the 
Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., 
15 months ago became the first 
to install an Internet jukebox 
in Iowa City. Although he can't 
choose the mood of the music 
being played, the newer style is 
customer-driven, he said. 

"'believe the customers have 
received it well," he said. "''ve 
seen a lot of people laugh and gig
gle after playing a song from their 
childhood, which they were able 
to do by searclring the Internet" 

E·mail Dl reporter Jeulca Brady at: 
jesslca·bradyOulowa.edu 

The 
Vagrants 

SATURDAY 

Techno 
D.J.'a 

~f~ The Mill. 120 East BurUngton 

r 
. · For Orders to go 

~ ~s{cc.o~S:AURANT 351-9529 

DOUBLE FEATURE FRIDAY 
BOB & IRISTIE TONY 

BUCK BROWN 
6-8 PM • NO COVER 9 PM 

$1 OFF ALL WINE BY THE GLASS 

************ DOUBLE FEATURE SATURDAY 
WENDY IIY& 

BUCKlEW ADAMS 
6-8 PM - NO COVER 9 PM - NO COVER 

$2 CAPTAIN MORGAN 

************ 
PIEri BROWN w1BO RAMSEY 

$2 WELL DRINKS 7:00PM 

SMOKING AND NON-SMOKING AREAS AVAILABLE 

ppyHo 
'til 7:00 p.m. 

$200 
Well Drinks 

Friday & Saturday 9:00 .. Close 

405 S. Gilbert @ Court 
351-5692 

$200 
Well Drinks 

24 BEERS 
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calendar 
Bljou film, Don't Look B"k, today and July 28 at 5 p.m., Saturday at 7 p.m., IMU. 

Bljou film, No Such Thing, today and July 28 at 7 p.m., Saturday at 9 p.m., IMU. 

Bljou film, A Hard Day's Night, today and July 28 at 9 p.m., Saturday at 5 p.m., IMU. 

Iowa International Socialist Organization meeting, today at 6 p.m., IMU Indiana Room. 

Summer Rep 2002, Bourbon at ths Border, by Pearl Cleage, today at 8 p.m., Theatre B, Theatre Building. 

Tsn, Duarte Dance Wortcs, today at 9 p.m., Space/Place Theatre, North Hall. 

horoscopes 
Friday, July 26, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You will receive recognition 
today. Your desire to get ahead professionally will lead you 
to mix business with pleasure. You can approach those in 
high positions to get the help you need. 
TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): You will find a unique way to put 
cash in your pocket. You will be insightful when it comes to 
recognizing future trends, but keep in mind that you may be 
a little ahead of your time. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be able to help a friend 
going through difficult times. You can expect to get that 
long-awaited letter or phone call. Don't be surprised if some
one you like has been thinking about you as well. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You could make money if you're 
involved in personal enhancement products. Your home is 
likely to be hectic today. You may find that your blood pres
sure is out of control; get some rest. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will change your mind and your 
outlook quickly today. Your desire to be free from someone 
who is trying to boss you will result in a loss of friendship. 
You will be inclined to drop friends and hobbies that don't 
stimulate you anymore. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take a greater interest in cultur
al trends today. You will be drawn to courses offering differ
ent philosophies and humanitarian interests. Self-develop
ment will be the key to your own wisdom. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take the unconventional route and 
plan some unusual activities. Your creative imagination will 
enhance your reputation and bring you a host of different 
friends or lovers. Pamper yourself. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You will feel a greater need to inter
act with your loved ones today. Cleaning and fixing up your place 
In preparation will lift your spirits and tum out surprisingly well. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Talk with your relatives, 
peers, or your partner about the way you feel and what your 
intentions are. Your ability to get your point across eloquently 
will win you popularity. Pleasure trips will be most enjoyable. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will find it difficult to stay in 
one place for any length of time. You may experience mishaps 
while traveling, and you should take all precautions available. 
Being adaptable will enable you to deal with all occurrences. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Deception is likely to lead to 
confusion, anger, and problems with friends or relatives. 
Think twice before you say something that could be slightly 
exaggerated. You won't have a clear view of what's going on 
around you, so don't take any chances. 

• Can hire and 
fire the university 
president at any 

time. 

• Time and a half 
for every hour over 

40 of work. 

• Authority to 
close College of 
Libera/ Arts and 

Sciences to raise 
extra cash. 

• Entitled to six, 
but no more than 

six, personal 
vehicles. 

• Must publish 
research twice a 
year, teach six 

classes. 

• Will be reviewed 
every six months 
tor possible 25-

cent hourly raise. 

• Son guaranteed 
startmg slot. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will do your best to meet 
your deadlines and not back away from a challenge. You'll 
have a unique way of dealing with others that will result in 
getting the help you require. 

quote of the day 
(Doug Gross) was busted for cooking the books In the 1980s, when 
he was running the budget, saying there was a surplus when those 

numbers were bogus. Now, he's cooking the books when he looks at 
Gov. Vlfsack's record. This guy has no credibility. 

- Joe Householder, 
the spokesman for Gov. Tom Vi/sack, responding to Gross' allegation that the 

state has run up a $1 billion deficit during Vi/sack's tenure. 
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Doonesbury 

by Scott Adams 

I 'M ONE Of THOSE ! YOU'RE VERY 
PEOPLE THAT NEEDS i DEFECTIVE. u 

TO BE THREATENED ! 
EVER.'( DA'( ~ 
OR I WON'T ~ 
DO AN'fTHING . .! 
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GOOD STAR-T . 
I'M BEGINNING 
TO FEEL 50 ME

THING. 
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BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Nurses Speak Out 
Noon The Good News 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 LOS Church 
1:30 In Christ's Image 
2 Coralville's Use of Tax Incremental 
Financing 
3:20 Maxwell's Silver Platter 
3:40 United Action for Youth 

4 White Privilege Conference 
5 Open Channel 
6 Country nme Country 
7 Spirit in Culture 
8 Garden for Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Right to Life 
9:30 Trackside 
10 Democracy Now 

mtu~Ntltr Uork lbntaJ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 30 Melody 59 "Dear" ones 
31 Nets, maybe ao Proximity 

-

1 Clnephile's 
purchase 

10 Kind of curl 
33 Medical 112 Major addition? hr-+--+--+--+--1--1--1--1--1--

disappointments 113 Brunei and 
14 Title for Sir 

Anthony Eden 
• 111 French bean 
17 Survives 
18 N.B.A., e.g.: 

Abbr. 
19 Short shot? 
20 Basis of 

comparison for 
many 
innovations 

22 "I Aln't 
Marching 
Anymore" 
singer. 1965 

24 Umpire's call 
25 Shape of a 

certain drum 
28 Breaks 

35 "Who Let the others 
Dogs Our 84 p p P 
~oup, the - 85 Some museum 

37 •o:~hess of workers lo.r-1--1--1--
_," Goya 
painting 

38 Most stomach
turning 

42 Chinese
American with 
14 Grammys 

48 Former 
Mideast lnlts. 

47 _ nothlng 
49 Played again 

50 Ultimate object 
52 Kitty 
54 Marmalade 

Ingredient 

55 Washed up 
58 Canal slte 

DOWN 
1 Oppressors 
2 Belvedere Park 

locale, with 
"the" 

3 Bygone money 
4 Thickness lrw--1--1--
5 Erosion 
8 Pride precedes 

It, they say hw-1--1--1--

7 Bush and 
Clinton, once 

8 Cruel landlord? ln-ll-l~l--
9 Drift 

10 Show fear 
311 Communication 43 East, In 

11 Bygone money without talking: Espal'\a 

211Dava _ , 
author of the 
best seller 
•Longitude" 

---------- 12 •1•ve been Abbr. «Executive 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE lramedl" 311 One taking a 45 Arst "Bond girl" 

"TTTI:r.-nnTI 13 Submits shot 
-i:i+Tnmrt..115 Real-life outlaw 38 Accompanied 48 Perches 

gyla~~~!~r 40 Words after 111 Polygonal 
""" "bring• or "In" projections 

21 Dwell on 53 "" k 1 41 First-rata, In ' 8 e care 0 

British slang Ill Insinuation 

57 Cosmetics 

maker _ 

Laszlo 

81 Swiss stream 23 Some 
Bosnians 

""~1-T+inilf-mrt-Mir.ii;tiitmrtii 21 Product of 
evaporation 

• ,..;riilllililiiih:+C-f!'!'htn+:id 29 Cole Porter's 

Answers to clues In this puzzle are available by touch-looe 
phone: 1-900-285·5656. $1.20 per minute . 

'_Clown" 

m~~ 32 Beata badly 
-irft+ft+Ti 34 Restaurant 

dinner host, 
usually 

Annual subscriptions are available for tne best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACAOSS. 
Online subscriptions: TOday's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.com/dlverslona ($19.95 a year). 
Crosswords lor young solvers: The Laamlng Network, 
nytlmes.comlleamlng/lcwords. 
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Ferentz answers difficult questions 
FERENTZ "Anything involving DUI or athletics programs, including 

continued from page 12 

C. J. Jones and defensive back 
Bob Sanders have been charged 
with OWl, as has running back 
Siaka Massaquoi, who has since 
been dism1ssed from the team. 

Earlier this month, defensive 
end Derreck Robinson was 
charged with possession of mar
ijuana and linebacker Mike Fol
lett was cited for possession of 
alcohol under the legal age 
while in downtown Iowa City. 

"If we're going to win on a 
consistent basis, how we con

., duct ourselves will be a big part 
of that," Fcrentz said. 

He did not indicate whether 
he had decided on an appropri
ate punishment for the offend
ers, but he did say the severity 
of the crimes would be taken 
into account. 

OWl or quote unquote recre- similar problems with the men's 
ational drug use, I'm going to basketball team, is inexcusable 
look at that more differently," in Ferentz's mind, he was quick 
Ferentz said. to point out similar instances 

He said he will consult with occurred during his first tenure 
the team's leadership council in Iowa City as Hayden Fry's 
when weighing his decisions, but offensive line coach from 1981-
he would reserve the right to 89, but times and society's view 
have the final say in what pun- toward such behavior has 
ishments to hand out. changed considerably. 

If and when he hands down He also drew attention to the 
judgment, it will most likely fact that the decision-making 
involve the loss of playing time as process of the offenders may have 
well as missed practice time and been skewed by their lack of 
additional community service. maturity. 

Brown was suspended for "This is not a good answer, but 
Iowa's final seven games last we've got to remember these 
season, while Jones did not par- guys are 18,19, 20 years old," he 
ticipate in Iowa's 19-16 Alamo said. 
Bowl victory over Texas Tech Iowa will begin the 2002 sea
because of his offense in late son against Akron on Aug. 31 at 
December 2001. Kinnick Stadium. 

While the recent string of bad E-mail Dl Asst. Editor Todd Brommelump at: 
press surrounding Iowa's JDBjor tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

~ ------------------~-----------------------------------------------

Porous bullpen fails Cubs yet again 
BASEBALL Inning, rallying the Philadelphia Tigers 5, Royals 2 
continued from page 12 Phillies over the Chicago Cubs. DETROIT - Robert Fick hit a 

The Phillies won their third tiebreaking sacrifice fly in the slx1h 
Phinies 6, Cubs 2 straight after losing the series inning and added a two-run homer 

CHICAGO - Tomas Perez hit a opener at Wrigley Field. An error by as Detroit beat Kansas City. 
left fielder Moises Alou helped Fick also made a key defensive 

bases-loaded triple and then made a 
daring dash home in the eighth 

Philadelphia com& back in the play in right field to preserve the 
eighth. Tigers' edge . 

Canned responses all over at Big Ten media day 
BIG TEN 
continued from page 12 
"Rudy" or at least make a pass
able attempt at becoming the 
next Bobby Boucher. In a stun
ning move, Indiana's Gerry 
DiNardo reversed this section of 
the speech with the shocking 
announcement that his team did 
indeed not have a player compa
rable with Antwaan Randle El. 

'The anecdote" - Right before 
question-and-answer time, you'll 
get a story intended to either 
make you philosophize about the 
team or laugh about it - one of 
the two, anyway. Randy Walker 
profoundly compared North
western's embarrassing season a 
year ago to Tiger Woods' recent 
struggles. Tiller quipped about 
fly-fishing and nearly every play-

er on his roster, and Alvarez, who 
is consistently in the running for 
the Mr. Congeniality award, told 
a story about listening to Walker 
talk about Woods and wondering 
if he was in the correct room. 

"Q & A time" - Coaches have 
learned the longer they drag 
their opening remarks out, the 
fewer questions they must 
answer on Thursday morning. 
Usually one reporter will be 
working on a very specific angle 
to a seemingly dull story, and 
we'll be subjected to the same 
question of each coach. This 
year, the hot topic was adding a 
12th team to the league and not 
last year's burning question of 
who was sexier, Britney Spears 
or Christina Aguilera. This time 
of the session is usually also 
noted by the ceremonial first 
Glen Mason blow-up of the sea-

WE'RE JUST 
FOR FUN! 

The broken 
marriages, damaged 

livers, & sexually ~.JJttJ~illl 
transmitted diseases 
were not our fault! 

21 Bar. 
Gentlemen: 

1f you give a gtft-WRAP rr 

son, in which the Minnesota 
head coach will undoubtedly 
take offense to someone some
where over something. 

So, there you have it straight 
from the Windy City. Michigan is 
the preseason favorite, Charles 
Rogers of Michigan State and 
Ohio State's Mike Doss are the 
best players on their sides of the 
ball , each team will go 
undefeated this year if all goes 
according to plan, and Joe Tiller 
would rather be somewhere else. 

That makes two of us. 
E-mail OJ Asst. Editor Todd Brommel~amp at: 

tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

:r·.1: :r \1!&.,: :~: i• :A: -.. · : :t·.,: : . : .. \~~ ... ·\.·\~ ~ ... ·· l. ·~ta .. \~~ ... a iol" ... ;;,: . Will ' . . . ;I" . .. . 

CfiMPUS Ill 
OO~Mai·~•33H484 

AUSTIII'OIEIS 
··--IP&-131 

Eve 7:10 & 9:30 
Fri-Sun Mats 1:10.3:10. 5:10 

STAIWAIS: EPISGDE 2 (PSI 
Eve 7:00 & 9:~0 

Fri-Sun Mats 1:00 & 4:00 

11Y Ill FAT aEEl WEDDI•IPII 
Eve 7:00 & 9:30 

Fri-Sun Man I :00 & N5 

CI"EMfl6 
Sycarmre Mal• EeSside • 351-8383 

COUITIIY lUIS (8) 
12:15,2:30, t45, 7:00; 9:15 

CIIOI:.IE MnR (PSI 
12:25, 2:40,4:55,7:10 

IIIIWIIEEIIIEUET10I (I) 
9:30 

.. OF IW (N-13) 
Noon, 2:25,4:50,7:15,9:40 

... ILACIII (N-131 
12:15,2:35,4:55,7:15,9:35 

•• DEEDS (P&-11) 
Noon, 2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20 

-.n...,. (N-13) 
Noon. 3:10,6:20,9:30 

CORfiL RIDGE 10 
Coral RiJJe Mal ' CooWie • 62S-101 0 

AUSTII PGWEIIS 
··--(N-131 

12:00, 12:30, 2:2o, 2:50, 4:40, s:io 
7:00, 7:30, 9:20, 9:50 

ITUAIT UT1U 21'1) 
12:15, 1:15, 2:15, 3:15,4:15,5:15, 

6:15,7:15,8:15,9:15 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

~tllm,c•t•gory 4220 

-~· ,. 

Anlattc.n l.Mgue 
Alln,_CDT 
Eaol Dl'lltlon W L Pet GB 
New 'lbfk 63 37 .630 
Bolton 5i 41 .580 4 
Blftimora 47 51 .40 15 
Toronto .w 55 ·"" 11\ 
Tornpe s.y 32 ee .320 s1 
Centnll DlvWon W L Pet GB 
M- 81 42 .682 
Chlcego 47 58 .458 14 
Clawlland .. 58 .440 15. 
IW1oaa Oty 43 58 ,42$ 17 
Detroit 38 02 .380 2n 
w.ot DlvWon W L Pet 01 
s..tae 112 40 .eoe 
Anlhoim 110 40 .1100 1 
O.laand 59 43 .578 3 
T- 42 59 418 19\ 
~-.a.... 
Detroit 5, Kansas City 2 
Anaheim 5. Oaldand 4 
Bol1on e. Tempe s.y o 
Seamle7,T~~<&~2 
T~··a.... 
8altimO<e (Lopez 10.3) al BollOn (NIOjO 4-2), 5~ 
p.m. 
Detroit (Powell 0.0) II CleYIUond (Nagy 0.1), 5:05 
p .m. 
N Y. ~ (Muulna 12-4) a1 Tampa e.y (Sou 1· 
2). 8:15pm. 
Tornnlo (PanW 3-2) at Mlnnetol8 (Mayw 1-2). 7:05 
p.m. 
Oeldand (Mulder 11·5) a1 T ... • (Betl3-3), 7 05 p.m. 
Kanau City (Sedlacek Hl) al Cl1ialgO While Sol 
(WrtgltiHI), 7:05p.m. 
Anaheim (l.adcay 1-1) at s..• (88ldwln !HI). 9:05 
p.m. 
N8llonlll l.Mgue 
AIITI,..CDT 
EMt DMIIon W L Pet GB 
Attanta 66 38 ,647 
New'lbfk 52 49 .515 13\ 
Florida 50 52 .490 16 
Montreal 50 52 .490 18 
Philadelphia 47 54 .465 18\ 
Central. Dlvlalon W l Pet GB 
St. L.cuil 66 43 .566 
Cinclrlne~ 53 48 .625 4 
Houston 50 51 .495 7 
PittsbUrgh 47 55 461 10\ 
Chicago 43 57 .430 13\ 
Mllwauk.ee 35 87 .343 22~ 
WHt DlvWon W L Pet GB 
ArtlllOII 81 41 .598 
los AngeleS 57 45 .559 4 
San Francilco 57 ol5 .559 4 
Cokn<lo 46 54 .471 13 
San Diego 43 59 .422 18 
ThureciQ'aO.... 
Phl~ia e. Chicago Cube 2 
SL l.oulo 4, San Fta.....,., 3 
Hoos1on 8, Pl1tsburgh o 
Arlz001110, San Diego 0 
Flottdl 3, Monllllal 2 
Today'tG-
Fiorlda (Bed<all 3-4) at Montraal (Atmaa Jr. 8-10), 
6:05p.m. 
Cincinnati (Ousena 7·5) at NY Mell (Aelaclo 10-3), 
6:10p.m. 
Philadelphia (Wolf S.7) aiAUanla (MUIWOOd 9-5), 8·35 
p.m • 
Colorado (Starlt 8· 1) at Mllweui<H (SheelJI •· 12), 
7:05p.m. 
PIIIStlutgh (Fogg 10.7) at Houston (Miicl<l 3-G), 7;05 
p.m. 
Chicago Ctbl (Ueber 8-7) at SL Louol (Fhley Hl). 
7:10p.m. 
San Diego (F'IIavy 2-3) a1 Arizx>ne (Jolmeon 13-4), 
9:05p.m. 
lee Angeles (Nomo 9-11) al San Ftanclsco (Orllz 7-6), 
9:35p.m. 
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Julv 1- October 31 

QUICK HITS 

Vinlandia Cranberry 
Vodka & Red Bull 

~ 
4:00-Ciose 

Friday, July 26 

®[]~ 
Domestic Pints 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and c aflC ellations ' · .. :, ; 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thai requires cash, please ch8ck lflem out before respondmg DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unit/ you know wtlal you will receive In retum. Ills Impossible for us to lnvesll{late 
eve ad lflat ulres cash. 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

S1500 weekly potential mailing 
our c lrculare. For Info call 
(203)9n-1720. 

HELP WANTED 
CLEAR CREEl< 

AMANA SCHOOL 
Jualoc H/gll. 

Cotchloa PotltllmJ 
$250 a day polentiaV barlendong. -Volleyball 
Training provided 1 (800)293· ·Boya lo Glrta B,.ketbloll 
3985. ext. 514 ·Track 

Send appllcallon lo. 
.--------. leon Untz, Alhlellc DtrectOf 

Part-time Employment Ad 

PURCHASER 
20-hour position 
Monday-Friday 

1 O:OOam-2:00pm. 
Purchases, stocks and 

inventories the materials 
and supplies needed to 

operate the clinic. 
EGC Is commiUed to 
having a diverse staff 
to serve our diverse 

POBox 70 
Mddle Amana. lA 52307 

COUNTER help needed al 
Dlppln' Dota lea Cream Store 
at Coral Ridge Mall. Candldel a 
mual be comlorlabla greeting 
cus1ome,. and worlllng In a ,.tall 
environment Sand reauma lo fol. 
lowing addre&~: 
Forly Below Inc. 
1900 Wast LeFevre Ad. 
S1ertong, IL 61081 
or,.mall: 
Lander11ln760 hotmall.com 

community. APARTMENT. ~ 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS MaiVfaxlemail resumes: CLEANING 

only$5.951 day, $291 week. AnN: Jennifer .U.Y 31-liJIUST 3 ~51 
call Big Ten Rentals 337~ENT EMMA GOLDMAN looking for 'll/# 

-~~~=-ADOPTION CLINIC experienced, 
ADULT XXX MOVIES ARE YOU thinking about placing 22.7 N. Dubuque Street hardwortdng people 5 \;'! 

Huge seletionl your baby 1n a sat. and nurlllnng Iowa City, Iowa 522.45 $8·$1 D per hour 5I 
THArS RENTERTAINMENT adopli~e home? A respected 319-337·2754 Fax 

202 N.Unn agency has a devoled and kf1d adjr@ avalon.net Email Apply at 
_A_L_C-OHO_U_C_S_A_NO_ N_V_MO_ US- hearted two-dad family wllh a 711 Solth 

SATURDAYS goofy dog end eager grandpar· Glib rt Strlll 
Noon- child care enls Who undersland and w1H -----0- 0---1 e 

support a chlld'a Mad 1o honOr ATTENTI N I 
6:00p.m· medhallon STUDENTS! 

321 Norlh Hall b01h birth and adoplr;e heritag- GREAT RESUME· BUILDER DEPENDABLE, responsible, 
(WUd Bill'• Clde) es. We'd love to hear from you GREAT JOBI congenial neat-freak for parl·time 

..----,~------. Please calf Scott & Todd 8e 8 key 10 lhe Unlversily'a maintenance/ delivery posklon, 

B 
t-800-844-3630. lulurel Join approximately 20 hours per 1 

IR'THRIQHf PEOPLE MEETING THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA week. Must have Impeccable nt-
FOUNDATION TELEFUND cord and valid driver's locenM 

offm Free Plegn.tncy Testing PEOPLE up to $11.40 per hourlll Pleasant wor1< and WO!klng envl· 
Confidentiaf Counseling CALL NOWI ronmenl. Pick up appllcalion al: 

and Support WHY WAIT? Stert rMebng Iowa 335-3«2, ext.417 Handa Jewelera 
No appoinlmvtl necessary silgles tonight 1·800-766-2623 Leave name, phone number, 100 E. w .. hlngton St., 

CALL 338-8665 ext. 9320. and best tme lo call. Iowa City 
393 East CoUege Sbftt www.uifoundauon.or~ EXTERIOR HOUSE 

~~~~~~=:I.W~O~R~K~-~S~T~U~D[Y[_ ATTENTION: Flexible hou .. paid PAINTERS NEEDED. 

THERAPEUTIC PERFECT JOB FOR FALLIII on pertormance. $400 to $6800 E~==ry 
MASSAGE Campus lnformallon Center Ia permonlh. (688)252·9291. 1319)354-8n3. 

now hiring $tudenl /ofoanllloo --------
---U-CE_N_SE_D ___ I SDtc/aU<fllo alai'! late August. CASH PAID -F-LEX-IB_L_E_SC_H_E_O_UU_N_G __ 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE $6.70 slarllng pay. Wor11·study PLASMA SHORTAGE Currenl openings: 
PalrV stress rellel. Healing. eligibility required. Nine months PLEASE DONATE ·Part·tlme evenings 

Credil cards accepted. Close. on campus required. Contact Call BioUie Pla.sma Center, $7.00- $7.501 hour. 
337·2633. ULC Human Resources, Room 319-351·7939 Of stop by ·Parl· llme a.m., S&-$10' houl. 

... G-A""R_A_G_E_/Y __ A..,R_D __ 39C, IMU.335$48 408 s. Gilbert St. M=~~~ 

SALE HELP WANTED Apply~~-m.Ofcall 
ATTENTION PREGNANT. 

WOMENIIIIIIIIII 
(and Oilier lnleresled parties) 

Yard Sale 
431 E.Jetfwraon St. 
s.turdey July 27 

Bun-??? 
If you Mad h, I have hill Clothes, 

anugtiea, car ~&aiJ, etc. 
Non-pregnant people 

also welcome! 
351-4669. 

MESSAGE BOARD 

BARTENDERS 
ARE IN DEMAND 

The fun lobs eam 
$15-$35/hour. 

Day, evening, weekend 
classes available. 

Job placement 
assistance. 

lartaa,.inl Cullaga 
1-8110-IAATEND 

www.bertllldtngcollege.com 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

• Food Service Aul • City High • 6 hrs 

• Custodian· West High· Sunday-Thursday 

• Food Service Aut • Lucas • 2 hrs a day 

•1.0 Temporary Office Auoc.- City High 

Applic2tions 1112J be downloaded from our ltb P3gr 

OfBce ol Human lesourca 
S09 S. Dubuque Sbtct, Iowa Qty, lA S1240 

www.iowKity.klZ.ia.us 
319-688-1000 

EOE 

JOIN THE 2002 REPU8UCAN 
TEAMI We m hiring people to 
wor1< evenings and Saturdays 
during lhe 2002 fall campaign. 
Pay Is $1 ()( hour. Conlact Chad 
II (515)282-8105 axt.207 today! 

UI'E SKILLS, INC., a private, 
non-profit human Mrvlce organl
zallon, has an lmmedala open
Ing lor a fufl·llma Supported 
Community Uvlnt Sldlla Coun
Nior. Dulles Include teaching In
dependent living sl<ilt.. The appli
cant must have a 8A Of BS In a 
human eervlce related field, or 
equtvalenl axperienoe. Send nt
aume and references to: 
433 Highway 1 West 
Iowa City, lA 52246 
EOOM 

MAKE money wtil free long dis
tance. (800)552·5926 ralerence 
codeLB 

J 
I 
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HELP HELP WANTED 
~PH~O-TOG ___ R_A_PH_E_R---- I RIVERSIDE THEATRE seeks Are you Tired of Your 
Established company seeks a 3/4 time Technical Dlredor to Summer Job? 
photographer to )oln our Iowa responsible lor HI construction, $15.00 
Auto Trader Team. We atrikaa & changeovers, project Base- Appt 

Restaurant 
Manager Needed 

competitive compensation. Pre- mgmt/ budgets, scheduling & au· Start Immediately 
employment drug and driving re- pervlslng aeasonav volunteer Cond~ions Exist 18+ CHILD CARE Great opportunity. 
cord screening required. EOE. perwonnel, overseeing propa & Customer service/ sales pay depending On QUAUTYCARE 

STORAGE COMPANY 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI
FtEDS MAKE CENTSII 

Pleue call 1·515·33-4-7355 liglllnglaound equipment, pur· F~.r~Envlronmentlll NEEDED experience. 
Information. chasing. tool & equipment Flexible Schedules Located on the Coralville strip. 

24 hour security. 
WORD 
PROCESSING -------- tenance, some facility Calf Todayll AFTER school child cara (9, 13, Send resume to: 

RESEARCH Assistant, Home maintenance. Must oom,munllcate (319)341 -6633 15 year olds) in our home. All sizes available. 
336-6 t 55, 331-0200 School Teacher, other po~s & ooUaborate well, design & MTWF 3:00- 6:00, Th 2:00- 6:00. P. 0. 863 

$36,000. Graduate or SAT 1200. puter skills a plus. $14· coltegeincome.corn Seek~ng responsible. creative Iowa City, lA 
Chempelgn, IL, Income-sharing wnh good benefits, letter and re- .----------. caregiver, non-smoking wnh driv- 52244 u STORE ALL 
community Into having children. sume by 7129/()2 to: @ or's license, car, references. Self storage unns from 5x10 
www.chlldrenforthefuture.org Artlat Dlrectora (319)338-Bn9 before 9:00pm. 

1 
_________ 

1
-secunty fences 

1-800-49B-n81 Riverside TheW. UTILITY PERSON/ -Concrete buildings 
-:-:-:--~---:-~----:-:- 213 N. Gilbert AFTER SCHOOL chlldcare DISHWASHER. -Steel doors 

START A NEW CAREER Iowa City, lA 52245 needed for two children (age Shift: 5pm-close. Coralville & Iowa City 
Immediate openl'lg for a lull-time I '2~t! ----....., 9,14). Drilling required. (319)335- Apply In person between 2-<!pm. loc.aUonal 
salesperson In lhe JOHNSON IIi 9223. Unlveralty Athletic Club 337-3506 or 33Hl575 
COUNTY area. No e)(j)Brience NANNY for five year old boy. al- 1360 Melrose Ave. --------

CARPET CLEANING 
Free estimates! 

necessary aa eXIenslve tranlng LAWN CARE 
Ia provided. No ovemigtlt travel. temoons, approximately 10 BOOKS Fresh & Clean Carpel King 

866-9363 

SCHOOL iS nOW hiring hours/ week, $9/ hour. Need ret~ 
Our career sales able car and references. Call l--~-.,....~~-:----1 
izes 8 large e~lstlng BUS bouncers and $3.00 COUPON 
b.,... Wrth performance bonus- Deb <319)33S-0135· Northside Books 
es, district sales repraaentatives DRIVERS bartenders. NANNY needed M·W-F days In wnh 510 purchase of 
often exceed $40,000 the first Ap I at my home In Solon Two children books- videos- LPs-CDs. 
year. Send a resume to: WANTED P Y (319)624-1512. 7 days 10-7p.m 

Bob Legault 826 S. Clinton St. 203 N. Linn 
1503 SW 42 d St M b fit 11 bl QUALITY in home child care de- 466-9330 (Mention thta ad) 
Topeka, KS ~ any ene S lVI 8 e: 356•6918 sired. Competillve compensation, 

________ 
1 

• Pay in Excess of $11.50/hr ,.._ ______ __. fle~ibte hours. (319)341·6655. 

A~~:: ;~~~L • Child Ride Along 
u hour Luct cooH/ffla ,,, • $5000 Free Life Insurance 

5 hour Cook·AR!IIIf ,, • Medical and Dental 
Send appflcstlons to: 401 k 

Gloria Ate~ander, ' 
Food Service Director Proudly rerv/ng the 

PO Box 70, Middle Amana, tA /owl City Community 
52307 School District 

NOW HIRING 
DELIVERY 
DRIVERS 

$7 .25/hour plus 
$1.25/dellvery, 

plus tips. 
Must be 18 with own 

car, good driving 
record & liability 

insurance. 
Apply in person. 

531 Highway 1 West 
Iowa City 

G)aknoll 
Recreation Aide 
To work with older 

adults in a health cen
ter setting. Part-lime, 
20 hours per week; 
some evenings and 
weekends. Rexible 

scheduling. Find out 
more at our website: 
wwwoaknoll.com 
or call Dave Anson 

at 466-3008. 
Oak.noll Retirement 

Residence 
701 Oaknoll Drive 
Iowa City, lA 52246 

E.O.E. 

HELP WANTED 

First Student,. 
1515 Willow CI1M Drift, 1otn City 

31H54-3U7 
saly.s1all0e0fs.fimgroupamerica.com 

EOOOrug Screen 

HAWKEYE 
STATE BANK 

229 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

PART-TIME 
TELLER 

POSITION 
AVAILABLE 

The Hawkeye State 
Bank main office is 

currently looking for a 
part-time teller. The 

position requires teller 
transactions, balanc
ing cash drawer and 
other office duties. 

The individual should 
have good communi
cation skills and pre
vious cash handling 

experience. 

lf interested in this 
position, stop by our 
office to fill out an 

application. If 
questions please call 

our office at 
(319) 351-4121. 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routee 

The Circut.l'lon Dcpartmcnl' of The D11ily low11n 
haf opening& for c•rrler&' route& In 

Iowa City . 

Route 6en~tes: 
Mo~day through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) 
• No collectlone; 
• Carrier contee;ts- - WIN CASHI 

Delivery deadline- 7am 
University breaks 

• Earn elCtra oaehll 

Availa~lefor Fall Semeeter (8/26/02): 
• Michael 
• Oakcree;t 
• &rown, Church, Gilbert, Ronalde;, 

Van &uren 
• Dubuque, Linn, &rown, 

Ronalde, &ella Vista PL. 
• W. Benton, Douglae;, 

Orchard, Giblin 
• W. Benton, Carriage Hill 

• 6enton Dr., 6enton 
• Lakeside Apte;. 

• Keokuk Street 
• Crose Park Avenue 

• &roadway Street 

Ple.•~~~ply In Room 111 of the 

HELP WANTED 

Circulation Offlc;e 
:3:35-578:3 

Now hiring 
line cooks. 

Nights & 
weekends. 

Apply in person 
12 S. Dubuque 

Is now seeking hardworking, 
reliable person to manage the 

Iowa City location. Great 
work environment, flexible 
hours, benefits & room for 

advancement. 
Please send resume to: 

2525 41st St. 
Moline, ll 61265 

Attn: Scott 

BEFORE and After School 
gram Is saeklng dedicated and 
dependable individuals lor the 
2002/ 2003 school year. Fun 
work environment with great 
kids. Please call Val at St. Marks 
Kids Care (319)337-2095. 

HEADLINERS 
Construction Sptclll 

$5 OFFIIIIIIIII 
to walk around the mess! 

tmentlon lbla act) 

Great gas mileage 
and still in good 

condition. 
66,5K miles. 
$6,500080 

351-5468 evenings 

_AP_P_li_A_NC_E_S __ , IAAdo~IS-W:i.A-....-:.=-=--w.:.S1 
USEO WHIRLPOOL WASHER I I~JU 

~~---~===~-~:s~ __ DRYER~-$250~. (319-)337·1 II SELL YOUR CAR I 
_EDU_CA_TIO_N ____ ,HELPWANTED I 30 DAYS FOR : 

CERTIFIED 
TEACHER OPENINGS 
• 1.0 BD- Wood 

.4 Special Ed MD/SCI ·West High 
• .43 Spanish- Northwest/City 
• 1.0 Special Ed/Resource - Twain 
• .66 LARS- Twain/Kirkwood 

.50 2nd Grade- Coralville Central 
• .50 TiMe I Reading - Roosevelt 
• 1.0 SCI/Special Ed- West High 
• 1.0 Spanish- West High 
• .5 Elementary General Music- Wood 
• .65 General Music -Twain 
• 1.0 Language Arts -City High 
• 1.0 1st/2nd Grade- Longfellow 
• .50 Kindergarten· Wood 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our Web page 

Office of Human Resources 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
www.iowa-city.kl2.ia.us 

(319) 688-1000 
EOE 

ACT" II $40 (ph~~ot~nd II 
15 words) 

Test Development Associate English Language Arts 
in Elementary or Secondary Education 1 I 

Act, Inc., a recognized leader for providing 

1 
t977 Dodge Van 

1 assessment and information services for education and power steering, powe1 brakes, 
business is seeking an experienced professional to automatic transmission, 
conceptualize, design, and develop test materials for I I 
English Language Arts in Grades l-11. Typical work rebuiH motor. Dependable. 
related activities include developing strategies for the 

1 
$000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

1 production of assigned materials, traveling to client 
sites to conduct workshops, and coordinating with 
Acr staff and item writers to develop materials. 1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 

Requirements include a Bachelor's degree and 2 to I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
4 years of related experience; or the equivalent 
combination of education and experience. A Master's Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
degree in elementary or secondary education, or in I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
reading, with experience in grades K-8, is prefen:ed. 

I The Daily
F.or m

1
o
0
rewaninformCatlassion coifintaedct: Dept I ACf offers an attractive compensation package 

including eJtcellent benefits. For immediate response, 
email your resume and cover letter, in MS Word or text 

1 
I 

format, to: 
Human Resources Department, 

employment@act.org. I 319-335 5.,84 or 335 5.,85 I 
For more information, visit ollr website (www,act.o[i). • / 1 

• /I 

ACT Is an Equal Opportunity .Employer 1.. - -- - - - - - - - - - ..1 

ACCESS DIRECT 
www.accdir.com 

"I've been a Telephone Sales Representative for a total of nine years. Working at Access Direct for the last two and 
a half years has proven to me that a great atmosphere, friendly co-workers, and challenging work can be very 
rewarding! I enjoy talking to different people across the nation, benefits like the guaranteed fifty-cent pay increase 
£.-.u~...u- six months cannot be beat!" 

Next to th~ Post Office, off the Coralville Strip! 
2000 James Street, Suite 201 • Coralville, lA 52241 

319-688-3100 • 319·688-3101 (fax) • k.mart@accdir.com 
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AVAILABLE August 1. Own 
bedroom. Downlown locallon. 
Heat pald Call (319)331-0931. 

ONE per80n for one bedroom n 
three bedroom condo. AIC, WID, 
Iowa City bualine. (319)466-
0978. 

OWN bedroom In tour bedroom, 
two bathroom apartment. 201 
E.Bur1ington, acroas from Shera· 
ton Hotel. Underground .,.rtdng 
available, on-alta laundry. Avail· 
able A.S.A.P. (319)354·555W, 
Andrea. 

OWN bedroom In ~s, fur
nished, AIC, three bedroom 
houaa. Free cable, WID, parking. 
Five minutes to campus, one 
block lo bua. No petal amoklng 
$3751 month lncludet utllltlet. 
Oulet neighborhood, serious ttu
dentt or protenlonals only. 
Available August 1. (3111)337· 
4787 or (&41)82H1n. 

OWN room. ,_ live bedroom 
duplex cloee to campua. wro, 
NC, dishwasher, free partdng. 
S380I month plua utlhtlea. 
(3111~5. 

TWO bedroom In I flve 
CO·ed hOUN. CION-ln. W/0, 
dlthwuher, llrtplaca. parking 
$325 plut utllniee. Luve met· 
Mgt, (319)688-9314 

WANTED: Roommate to there 
live bedroom , 2· 112 bathroom 
houte near UIHC 1nd Kinnick. 
Centre! AIC, off-atreet parkng. 
$350( month. (3111)530-3058 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

~ 1 a a INidroom apartment• In 
Solon. Newly deCorated 
1450 and $500. (318)e24·2510 
or (319)321 · 1875. 

1,2, and 3 bedroom apll. 
Variety of prlcea 

Some pet un~• avalla.ble 
8outttQMa MeNigtmtnt 

(31t)a3H)20 
www.l-tlllt 

ONE bedrooms available now 
and August 1. $466- $622. All lo
cations with-In walking diatanc:a 
to campus. No pets. (319)466-
7491. 

SPACIOUS one bedroom, down
town, Penlacreat Apartments. 
Parking available. HiW paid. 
Available August 1. $6751 month 
Includes HJW. (319)358-0583. 

VERY nice one bedroom (whh 
great k~chenl) In older home. 
AIC. Cicee-ln. 515 E.College St. 
Parking available! $5581 month. 
Available July 27. (319)358-
1242. 

For more r.nformation on 
these properties, visit the 

Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 

Current Real 
Estate Listings 

20 Partrlci«e Court 
$278,100 

lmmarulate S bedroom, 
3-112 bith home on scenic 
1/3 acre ~ cui-de-~ 

with trees. CUllom Clbinets, 
lOIS olli2ht. welllide, ll'lird!l 
to UIHC and uniYelllty, walk 

to Weber ldlool'. 
c.tiMnoAW•:MHDI ..... _..,.,._ 

IWISTA!f'IIMW ~.o~~o..a.-1 ·--
A fJ: ~-
• • "'"'"' ' ~ .-i 

I at Year Ptymml 
UDder $954t/tbolltla• 

(Oft .. /~cttd MDdtlt) 
• P dJ only. IJ4sed (Ill dow>o 

JNI}'Irltlll. .APR 7.265K 
Lepk Kroeger 
MJkeVuDyke 

248-0!31• 631·1659 
Jlor-~011 villi ..,B*U 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdrm. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Lcpie Kroeger 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 

WelherweU 631-2201 
For 11101e lnfol1llllioo viait the 

RMI &IIIU /'mNw 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 
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MENT 
FOR RENT 

MESSAGE BOARD 

FACULTY & STAFF 

ASSUME LOAN 
16x80 1007 SkytaJit 

Mobile Home 
L.ocaled n~ 
(707 Bay Ridge Dr.) 
NO MONEY 

DOWN 

Allpl'lc:e,.ngn 

thru-out tiM -· 

VltH our Webelte 
for a complete loa1lng 

thai lncludn the 
f•turae llld pholoa 

of aac:h home 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Own your own home with $1500 investment 

with your good credit I 
Lovely 3BR, 2BA 15 minutes from campus. 
Large living room and kitchen. Two decks. 

Large shed with loft. Must see! 
CIIII1HIS-2112 wi1H»1117. 

Hey Graduate ... Moving to Chicago? 

Hot 
Apartments 
In The 
Windy Ci~. · 

GOLD C~, LINCOLN PARK 
& LAI<EVI~ LOCA"lloNs 

•lWO MONTHS FREE RENT 
on selected units 

• NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 

• 3,000 Grut Apartments 

• Hottest locations in Town 

· • Apartments ro.. Every Price Ra• 

• Short-Term leases Available 

Gut Sltopping, BacJ,.;, Dining .nJ Night liJ 
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laellall 
..... Chi. Cubs 2 
!:11M 4, Gianls 3 
111111111, Pitlsburf11 0 ._,D, Padres o 
Fill* 3, Montreal2 
111111115, Kamas Ci~ 2 
Allllliiii,Oaklarx14 
..... I.Taf111aBayO 
.....,7,Texas2 
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WIBA 
Clntllllll3, Cha. 73 
lllttle 71, Orlando 76 
Dltnllt 14, Wash. 58 

The Daily Iowan 

WHAT ELSE IS NEW?: Phillies batter Cubs' bullpen, Page 9. 

IJI SPORTS DESK 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questrons, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Friday, July 26, 2002 

Ferentz tackles off-the-field questions 
BrTidd~·

The Daily Iowan 

CHICAGO - Iowa football 
coach Kirk Ferentz acknowl· 
edged Thursday that the timing 
of his new contract, which guar
antees him $910,000 per year, 
is bad given Ul's budget trou
bles, but he said it is needed in 
order to continue moving the 
program in a positive· direction. 

Ferentz's name was men
tioned as a possible candidate for 
other college and NFL coaching 
jobs before the extension was 
~ed.Hefeeffioili~p~ 
readily used the perception of 
instability to steer recruits away 
from Iowa City. 

"I have very good reason to 
believe that has been used 

against us on 
the recruiting 
trail," said 
Ferentz, 
whose name 
surf~ced for 
head-coach· 
ing vacancies 
at Notre 
Dame and 
with the 

Ferentz Indianapolis 
Iowa coach Colts. "Hope-

fully, this will 
take some of that out of the mix." 

Ferentz, who worked his 
entire first season at Iowa in 
1999 without a signed contmct, 

came to terms with the school on 
an extension that will keep him a 
Hawkeye until 2009. Among the 
terms of the extension was an 
increase in base pay from 
$310,000 to $510,000 which will 
make Ferentz the university's 
bighest;.paid employee. 

He will be paid from Athletics 
Department revenue, which 
includes ticket sales, television 
contracts, and other sources. 
But the raise nonetheless drew 
criticism from some people on 
campus Thursday who won
dered why education-related 
jobs were being eliminated at 
the same time. VI officials say 
having successful football pro
gram brings in revenue for the 

Additional benefits in 
Kirk Ferentz's contract 
0 Can take up to 6 guests on team plane 

or bus to road games. 
0 Ferentz's wife can travel with the team. 
0 University provides 2 cars for exclusive 

use by Ferentz and his wife. 
0 Membership for coaching staff and 

families at University Athletic Club. 

team's play on the field but its 
conduct away from it. 

In August 2001, Ferentz found 
himself in the center of a growing 
controversy involving a dispute 
between former quarterback Jon 
Beutjer and offensive lineman 
Sam Aiello. On Thursday, Iowa's 
fourth-year coach dealt with 
questions surrounding alcohol 
and substance abuse. 

Six of Ferentz's players have 
had run-ins with the law since 
the beginning of the 2001 seaL-----------" son, including four players who 

entire university. were charged with operating a 
Fe rentz spoke at the Big motor vehicle while intoxicated. 

0 20 game tickets for all home games. 
0 Exclusive use of one viewing box at 

Kinnick. 

Ten's annual media day, where Wide receivers Mo Brown and 
for the second-straight year he 
was quizzed not about his See FERENTZ, page 9 

PRIME TIME PLAYOFFS 

Boyd stays hot on road to finals 
Scores 43 to lead team into title 
game with Worley, HawksNest 

By Katie low 
The Daily Iowan 

Brody Boyd exploded 
wiili 43 points to lead Mike 
Gatens Real Estate/High· 
land Park Development 
over Liberty Motors/Iowa 
Realty, 113·102, in the 
Prime Time semifinals 
Thursday night. 

Boyd excelled from down
town, hitting seven 3-point 
shots. Teammate Chauncey 
Leslie was also hot, scoring 
26 and grabbing nine boards. 
Matt Schneiderman of UNI 
also contributec;l w~th 19 
points and nine rebounds. 

Mike Gatens had a shaky 
regular season, winning its 
first game and then losing 
six in a row. Leslie attributed 
the recent wins to good lis
tening and good teamwork. 

"We've been doing well 
because we listen to our 
coach," he said. "We had a 
bad season, and we wanted 
to come out here and play 
team ball." 

Mike Gatens will face 
HawksNestOnline.com in 
the finals on July 29. Leslie 
sees a good chance for a 
third-straight championship 
win for coach Randy Larson. 

"' definitely think we have 
a chance to win," he said. 
"Every team we've played, 
we've only lost by three or 
four points and if we play 
like we are now, we can beat 
any of the other teams." 

Larson attributed his 
team's recent success to 
having a full roster. 

"So much of win-loss 
records in PI'L is affected by 
how many games your play
ers miss," he said. "Leslie 
·missed the first five games, 
and that kind ofhurt us." 

In this particular game, 
Larson praised the efforts of 
Boyd and Leslie's supporting 
cast. 

"They decided, to their 
credit, that they had to play 
together to win," he said. 
"Our guys that aren't so 
heralded worked hard to 

allow Leslie and Boyd to 
shine." 

Larson also pointed out 
that actually taking home 
the championship might be 
harder than it looks. 

"The other team is a lot 
more physical, and it has a 
lot of big bodies," he said. 
"We only have one guy who 
works effectively defending 
the post. It's a question of 
whether they can goad us 
into taking bad shots and 
whether we can keep up 
with them physically." 

Pierre Pierce scored 25 
points and grabbed nine 
t eb'ounds for 'r Liberty 
Motors, while Peter Bullock 
netted 29 points and pulled 
down seven boards. 

HawksNest 103, 
Lebeda 92 

HawksNestOnline.com 
beat Lebeda Mattress Facto
ry, 103-92, with three players 
posting double-doubles. 

Glen Worley scored 22 
points and grabbed 13 
rebounds, and ex-Iowa play
er Kenyon Murray scored 23 
and pulled down 10 boards. 
David Gruber of UNI also 
scored 23 points and grabbed 
an impressive 18 rebounds. 

David Newman of Drake 
contributed offensively with 
a team-high 24 points. 
HawksNest was also very 
consistent at the line, hit· 
ting 25 of 30 free throws. 

HawksNest coach James 
Moses attributed his team's 
win to good concentration. 

He also praised the physi· 
cal abilities of his players. 

"We took advantage of 
some of their weaknesses," 
he said. "It also helped that 
Worley, Murray, and New· 
man bit some key shots at 
the end." 

Greg Brunner scored a 
team-high 25 points for 
Lebeda in the losing effort. 

The title game is sched
uled for July 29 at 7:30 p.m. 

E-mail 01 reporter Kltlt Low at: 
katherine-low@uiowa.edu 

lucas Underwood/The Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye senior point guard Chauncey leslie ot Mike Gatens Real Estate shoots between defenders from 
Liberty Moton In the Prime Time league semifinals on Thursday evening. 

Cardinals outlast Giants 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -

J.D. Drew homered and drove 
in four runs, sending Travis 
Smith and the St. Louis Cardi
nals over the San Francisco 
Giants. 

St. Louis, 9-4 since the All
Star break, finished a seven
game road trip with another 
strong outing from Smith, the 
rookie who was recalled from 
the minors after Darryl Kile 
died last month. 

being brought up. He held San 
Francisco's patchwork lineup to 
seven hits over six innings. 

Astros 8, Pirates 0 
HOUSTON - Rookie Kirk 

Saarloos pitched the Astros' first 
complete game of the season, and 
Jeff Bagwell drove in five runs as 
Houston beat Pittsburgh. 

Saarloos (2·2) allowed six hits and 
no walks as he pitched the team's first 
shutout since Roy Oswalt did It 
against Milwaukee last Sept. 9. 

innings, and Boston beat Tampa Bay. 
Trot Nixon hit his 15th homer of the 

season, a two-run shot In the first, 
and Manny Ramirez and Jason 
Varitek hit back-to-back homers off 
Luis De Los Santos (0.2) In the third. 

Angels 5, Athletics 4 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Garret 

Anderson hit a two-out single In the 
eighth Inning to drive In the go
ahead run Thursday as Anaheim 
beat the Oakland. 

George NlkltlniAssoclated Press 
Cardinals ucond baseman Fernando Vlna mlaes the throw as 
Giants banrunner Shawon Dunston steals ~cond on Thursday. 

Smith (4-1), who wasn't even 
in St. Louis' plans for this sea· 
son a few months ago, has won 
three of his five starts since 

Red Sox 6, D·Rays 0 
BOSTON - Pedro Martinez struck 

out 11 and allowed two hits in eight 

David Eckstein singled with one 
out for his fourth hit of the game, 
equaling a career high. 

See BAIEIAI.l, page 9 

Todd Brommelkamp 

A day in 
Clicheville 

CHICAGO - Another Big 
Ten football media day has 
come, which means only one 
thing to the throng of over
weight, chain-smoking, belly
aching scribes in attendance: It 
can't be over with soon enough. 

For the masses who have 
never lowered themselves to the 
dredges of sports writing, the 
modem-day equivalent of colo
nial tax collectors on the occupa
tional-level-of-respect chart, 
media day sounds like a dream 
come true. It's like a fantasy 
camp of sorts where for two days 
those in attendance can kibitz 
with the conference's coaches 
and selected players about the 
upcoming season. But for those 
who have attended these func
tions on numerous occasions, 
the whole process is far too 
much like the living hell Bill 
Murray's character goes 
through in the film Groundhog 
Day - except that Murray 
eventually gets Andie McDowell 
in the end and all we receive is a 
free gift (this year it was a set of 
binoculars). Otherwise, it is 
exactly the same premise. 

Take, for instance, ilie follow
ing phrase: I can't tell you how 
much we're looking forward to 
this season. Those 12 words or 
some derivation of them were 
uttered by allll coaches at this 
morning's opening session, with 
the notable exception of Pur
due's Joe Tiller, who made it a 
point to let the Big Ten and the 
media know we were both cut
ting into a week of his precious 
Wyoming fly-fishing time. 

So, in an exercise of utter futili
ty and because I had nothing bet
ter tD do wiili my time in the car 
at 4 in the morning on the way 
here, I came up with a few 
generic phrases and descriptions 
I was sure to encounter before the 
day was over. Sure enough, I 
could have stood at ilie podium 
with each team's media guide in 
my hand and played one hell of a 
game of Mad Libs with what I 
like to call the generic media-day 
address to the masses. It goes 
something like this: 

"The Warm Welcome"- Each 
coach will begin his remarks by 
saying how good it is to see all of 
us writers once again, which is a 
lie that will stand the test of 
time alongside the likes of"' am 
not a crook." Some, like Tiller, 
are more honest than others 
when it comes to this facet of the 
day. Wisconsin's Barry Alvarez 
and Grumpy Old Men castoff 
Joe Paterno are two others 
whose dislike for media day 
and, more specifically, the media 
themselves, is renowned. 

"We're excited" - This is a 
general rundown of what can be 
expected from each team, 
which, if not taken with a giant 
grain of salt (which this event 
itself implies), means that allll 
teams will be undefeated or 
playing in the Rose Bowl. 

"''be question mark'' - There 
will always be an area of weak· 
ness that will be pointed out 
again and again so as to plant Ute 
seed of doubt in the media's mind 
that each team shouldn't be 
favored to win a game this year 
unless there is improvement 
made. Special teams and quat· 
terbacks were a favorite target 
this year, and not just by Kirk 
Ferentz. 

"''be next big thing" - You can 
usually count on this one, espe
cially from a down-and-out team 
BUCh as Indiana or Northwestern· 
It's the kid who will be the next 

See 810 TEN, page 9 
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